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D ep uties  in ves tig a te  
T aylo r M art b reak-in

Mi l I AN (.r.iv County 
di'putifs tod<i\' \wn‘ invnsti- 
j^iiting thf biirj'Jiiry ot d I'on- 
vunn-na' stori* in Mi l i-an 

Di-putlcs s.uil todciN' lliiit 
soniconi' <i[ip.iri‘ntl\ broke 
tbe j’J.iss troni door bi'lween 
12:45 ,t in <ind 4 »0 ,i in. 
Mond.iv <il till* l.ivlor lood 
M.irl lit Intersl.ite 40 .ind 
Kowe Street in Mi I i'«in.

|)eput\ I .irry W.illis s.iid 
the\ tlien look .in iindis- 
i losed .mioiint ot i.ish,

"Nolhing elsi' seemed to be 
touibi'd," W.illis s.iid

No mereb.indise .ippi-.ired 
to be missing

One killed in Houston 
Ship Channel collision

H O U S ItIN  (AP) Ibe 
biis\- Houston Ship C b.inni'l 
W.1S closed e.irlv lui'sd.n 
.liter .1 tugbo.it collided with 
.1 dn-dgmg bo.1t, killing one 
worker .md injuring tour 
None ot the iri)ured w.is eriti- 
lally hurt

rhi' tug Irev Deloach was 
pushing two bargi's around h 
a m. when it collided with the 
dredge J.k. l .iuc Ji. iicai 
Barbours Cut, when* tbe 
channel miH'ts (iaiveston Bay

Six aboard the dn*dge tell 
overboard. Four wen* trvated 
for injuries not eonsidered 
lite-threatening, but one died 
N(‘iihc*r vessi'l sank.

One of till* two shifiping 
lanes was opened later 
luesday morning to alleviate 
a backup of 14 vessels.

Carroll Kent Babitzke, 57,
longtime Canadian resident.

Orvis Odis Crocker, 88, 
brother of a Pampa n'sident 

l.ucy Ann Foust, % , moth
er of a Shamrock n’sident.

Dorothy A. Mclihany, 70, 
1S7S WhiH'ler Woman of the 
Year.
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PEDC forms bond issue committee
By DAVID BO W SER 
Staff Writer

Members ot the P.imp.i 
Fconomic Development
Corporation (P FT X ) are study
ing the ti'.isibility ot issuing, ri'v- 
enue bonds to tinani'i* mori* pro- 
jei'ts.

Richard Stowers, pri'sidi’iit ot 
the I’FDC, Moiiil.iv .ippointed i 
committi'e ot two troni the 
P F IX  board ot directors, Rog,er 
David and Ji’rry Foote, to review 
the financial aspc'Cts ot Xlling 
ri‘vc“iiui’ fionds .is .1 vv.i\ ot 
restructuring, ihi' org,.ini/.ition's 
debt and g,eni‘r.tlmg, neu mone\ 
to tund mori' projects

Susan Irippleliorn, executive 
direi tor lor tlie PI IK  , s.iiti the 
corpvir.ition is str.ipped lor

A securities analyst said 
the PEDC could issue 
only enough tax-exempt 
tonds to refinance old 
debt, but could issue 
enough taxable bonds 
to pay off old debts and 
still generate $770,000 
for new projects.

lunds to do any deals.
Ken Smith with Southwest 

Securities in D.illas presented 
two ofitions to die board m their 
ri'gularlv sclieduleil meeting 
Monday .itternoon, oni' tor issu
ing, l.ix exem|it bonds and one 
lor issuing, t.ix.ible bonds.

Smith s.iid they lould issue

only enough t.ix-i'\empt boiiils 
to ri'liiiiinei' old debt, but thi'\ 
could issui' i'iioug,h taxable 
bonds to pay oil old debts and 
still g,eni'r.ite $770,(100 tor new 
projects.

Smith sug,g,ested issuing either 
IO-ye.ir tax-exempt bonds or 20- 
ve.ir taxable bonds.

Bo.ird mi'inber Rile\ 
Kotlimann s.iid he w.is ware ot 
trading long,-term di'bt torsliort- 
term ili'bl.

David u .IS conei'med .iIkhiI 
thi' losts ol p.iying ott existing 
ili'bt versus selling, bonds .md 
lacing limg,er ti'rm debt and 
mcre.ised inli'rest losts

Kotlim.inn s.ml be ti'.ireii sell 
mg, the bonds, tbi'ii committing, 
the new $770,000 to projects o v i t  

till' next live vi'.irs and le.iving.

Riley Kothmann, PEDC 
member, said he feared 
selling the bonds, then 
com m itting the new  
$770,000 to projects  
over the next five years 
and leaving future  
boards with no money 
for the next 15 years.

luture boards v\ ith no money lor 
the next 15 yi'.irs,

I hi' Pf-DC , however, says they 
h.ivi' di'vi'lopi'd a strategy to 
tiring in si'veral dairii's. lo dati' 
they li.ivi' broug,ht in two.

Irippli'liorn said a third d.iir\ 
is I'xpecting some indication 
from the PFDC concerning a

financial commitment within tlie 
next month or so. Disi'ussion,s 
over financial aid in helping that 
dairy relocate to Pampa would 
entail a $2.5(),IK)0 commitment on 
the part of the PFDC

The issu.ince ot mvenue bonds 
would need the approval ot the 
Pampa City Commission.

Smith recommended to the 
board that thi'y not sell bonds 
unless the\' needed to.

David said they would be 
[laving a l.irge priee to come up 
with the $770,111)0. Kothmann 
said be wasn't sure they should 
issue bonds to raise money tor 
unspecified opportunities in tbe 
tutuR', but it the money was 
needed tor a specific project 
such as the third dairy, it may be

(Sev B O N D S, P.ige 2)

Miami ISO board 
to review  jo in ing  
state finance suit
By DFF DI P I A RA M O R F 
Staff Writer

MIAMI School board m em
bers here will mnsider .i ri'solu- 
tion to join a co.ilition ol state 
SI bool districts in ,i proposed 
l.uvsiiil .ig,.iinsl till' St.ili' ol 
lex.is .md I ex.is liduc.ilion 
Agi'iic\, ollici.ils s.nd Mond.n'.

Iroy Mdiilej^i^R'hident ot the 
Miami Independeni ScTiooI 
District jUlijP),,l»oard ot educa
tion, ancT Allan Dinsmore, 
school superintendent, traveli'il 
to Austin last week to meet with 
members ot the lex.is School 
Coalition, a group ol C liapter 
41 school districts from tlirougli- 
out the st.ite.

While no lorm.il vote w.is 
t.iken, Dinsmore saiil, an intor 
mal poll ol those allending, the 
meeting sliovci'd "no nt'j;.iti\e 
res[ionses to litij’,ation

"Som e needed to g,o back 
liomi' and converse with their 
bo.ird, but the vast m.i|orit\ had 
already talked with their tioard

.ilid were re.uh to [iroci'ed," hi' 
s.iid

"It v\ .IS the consensus ot our 
board .It the December mix'tmg, 
to |om in the suit," Dinsmore 
said, .iddmg, th.ll in ordi'r to join 
the suit .1 seliool bo.ird must 
.idopi .1 n'solulion to that etteci

rbi' suit is i'X[iei ti'd to be fileil 
in lati' Janu.ir\' m Ir.ivis C ounl\- 
di!>trict court. Dinsmuce.^^ul 
that .ill schifol districts rhfJtpl.m 
to participate must adopt resolu
tions prior to till' tiling ot the 
suit.

" ( Ib e  lawsuit .ind resolution) 
will probably hi' discusseli .it 
our ni'xt regular meeting is 
sclii'iluled tor |.in. 8," Dinsmon' 
s.iid.

C b.ipter 41 school districts .ire 
so-i.illed "[iropi'rtv rich" school 
districts which are R'ljuired by 
l.iw to si'nd .1 portion ot tlii'ir 
(iro[ierlv t x ri'venue to Austin 
or to .mother school district in 
the state with wliicli the C b.i[iter 
4 1 district contr.iits

(See SUIT, Page 2)

Ready for emergencies
I B

Am«rjc«n 
Hfid Croat

( Pampa News photo by Dee Dee Laramore)

Director Jana Gregory, left, and Disaster Chair Heidi Phelps, right, of the Gray County Area chapter 
of the American Red Cross stand inside the Panhandle Projeefs Emergency Response Vehicle 
(ERV) The vehicle, based in Amarillo, was in Pampa recently -  not for a disaster -  but to take part 
in the city’s annual Christmas Parade The local Red Cross participates in the Panhandle Project, a 
mutual aid program including the Texas and Oklahoma panhandles, Kansas and New Mexico.

Schools, businesses 
give holiday schedule
By NANC Y YOUNCi 
Managing Fditnr

As C hnstm.is ,i(ipro.ii hi's, loi.il businesses, tm.iiu i.il mslitu- 
lions, public schools, .md government ottiies .mnoimi'e holid.u 
business schedules.

Sludi'iits in the I’.imp.i Independent School District will bi',i;m 
their Christm.is v.u.ition when cl.issi's .ire dismissi'd on 
Wedni'sd.iy, PISD Superintendent Dr. D.nvson Orr s.iid cl.isses 
v\ ill be dismissi'd .It the R'gul.ir time Wednesd.iy .itternoon tor the 
( hnstm.is holid.iv Cl.isses will resume Wi'dnesd.iy, |.in .4, 20t)l 

tSiv S r H F D U l  F, Page 2)

Chisum sets district meetings
ALISIIN P.imp.i's st.ite represent.itive will 

begin thi' nev\ ve.ir v\ ith .i senes ot town h.ill meet
ings .leross his district bi'tore the next legislative 
session bi'g,ms m Austin

St.ite Rep W.irn'ti C hisum will hold 24 town hall 
meetings between Wi'dnesd.n, |an. 4 through 
[ rid.n, |.in. 5, bi'tore heading to the state capitol 
building m Austin.

"I re.ilK don't have an agenda other that to pro
vide .1 11 overvii'w ot w hat to expect trom the lexas 
1 egislaturi', " C hisum said. "I intend to spend moR' 
time listening than talking."

Chisum said he usually tiles several hills each 
session based on concerns expR'ssed at such town 
hall meetings.

"Fhese informal get-togethers aR' pRibahIv the 
(iest time I can s[X'iid," he said. "The best way to 
find out about a lix'al issue is to hear about the 
issue trom the peopli' who have to deal with it. I 
hope evervone gets a chance to come and say 
what's on their minds."

rhe 77th Fexas l.egislatuR' convent's for it's 140 
day session on Jan. 0. The state legislatuR' mevts 
only in odet numhcR'd years.

"Austin is pR'ttv tar from the Panhandle," 
Chisum said "I want to make s u r ' people have the 
opportunity to tell their government what they 
exfx'ct right hcR' at home."

Chisum will be in Stratford, Texhoma, Fexline,
(Stv CHISUM, Page 2)

Quite frankly... How can Pampa merchants encourage people to shop at home?

« I

j
"They should leave the "Advertise more, have 
stores open late so more sales and stay 
working people can open longer." 
have time to shop." _ M ichelle Guerra

-  Janie Jenninga

"In order to keep cus
tomers in town you 
have to have sales and 
offer them product 
\KDrth their money."

-  Juan Recto

"Close Highway 60." "I think friendly folks, 
-D o u g  Cooper fair prices and good old

hometown customer 
service will keep peo
ple shopping at hom."^ 

— Margie Anthony
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BABITZKE, Carroll Kent -  
Baptist Church, Canadian. 

CROCKER, Orvis Odis

10:30 a.m.. First

10:30 am ..

Obituaries
CARROLL KENT BABITZKE

C ANADIAN — Carroll Kent Bahit/ke, 57, died 
Sunday, Dec. 17, 2(KK). Services will be at 10:30 
a in. Wednesday in First Baptist Church with 
jerry C.olden officiating. Burial will be* in Edith 
Ford Memorial Cemetery under the direction of 
Stickley-Hill Funeral DimH:tors of Canadian.

Mrs. Babit/ke was born at Whtvler and had 
Ixvn a longtime Canadian resident. She moved 
trom Clinton, Clkla., tt) Wichita Falls in 1W2.

Survivors include three daughters, I'amara 
|ones of Cherokrv, Okla., Tonya Smith of Clinton 
and Angela Mari|ue/ of Dumas; a son, Jimmy 
loni's of C anadian; her mother, Kathryn Kent of 
C anadian; and eight grandchildren.

OR 7IS ODIS CROCKER
MOWARDWICK - Orvis Odis Crocker, 88, 

brother of a Pampa n'sident, died Monday, Dec. 
18, 2()0(F Services will be at 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday in Clarendon Church of Christ at 
C kiR'ndon with Brian Cochenourand Creg Bells, 
pastors, officiating. Burial will be in Citizens 
Cemetery under the direction of Robertson 
Funeral Din'ctors.

Mr. Crocker was born at Troupe. He married 
RachiT Bernice Brooks in 1038 at Shamrock. He 
moved to Howardwick trom Amarillo in 1976 
and v\ as an aircraft mechanic tor the federal gov- 
crnnu'nt prior to ivtiring in 19h8.

1 le was precedi'd in death by a daughter, CTrvis 
lean "jeannie" Cates, in 2tMK).

Survivors include his wife, Rachel; tour daugh- 
tiTs, Dorothy C onser ot Ormand, Fla., Fimma 
Ri'ed ot Am.inllo, Rachel Mannering of 
Tilgewood and 1 inda Mason ot Fort Worth; a 
brother, F.rnest Crocker ot Tampa; 12 grandchil- 
ilren; and 12 great-grandchildn'n.

I UCY ANN FOUST
AMARILLO Lucy Ann Thomas Scott Foust, 

9b, mother ot a Shamnx'k resident, died Sunday, 
Dec. 17, 2000. Services will be at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday in North Amarillo C'hurch of Christ 
with (ilen Walton and Paul Sntx'd officiating. 
Burial will lx‘ at 4 p.m. in Fairview' Cemetery at 
Wellington under the direction ot Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Dinx'tors.

Mrs Foust was born at linkx*. She married 
SamuiT Scott in 192b; he died in 19b9. She later 
marrieil Ni'wton Foust in 1979, and he pnxvded 
her m di-ath in 1991

She had Ix'en an Amarillo resident tor the past 
10 vi'ars.

Survivors include' two sons, John Scott ot 
Borger aiul Bud St ott of Shamrock; seven daugh
ters, Mae Voss, Dorothy SJsaggs, Joy Eakles, 
Barbara Scott, Clara Setift and Mmlie White, all of 
Am.inllo, and C.ayle MtKk of Oklahoma City, 
t>kla , 14 grandchildren; and 39 gn'at-grandchil- 
tlren.

The t.imily requests memorials be to High 
Pl.ims Chikimn's Home and Family Services, 
114bI S Western St , Amarillo, TX 79118.

DOROTHY ADELAIDE Mcll MANY
WHTTT.tr Dorothy Adelaide Mcllhany, 71), 

tiled Suntlav, Dt'c 17, 2(XH), at Amarillo. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in First United 
Methodist Church ot Wht'eler witli the Rev. Firnie 
Mc(.aug,hey of Tulia anti the Rev. W'ayne 
Shettield officiating. Burial will Ix' in Wheeler 
(. emeterv under the dirx'ction ot Wright Funeral 
I lome of Wlxx'ler.

Mrs. Millharcy was born June 23, 1930, at 
Dallas, to Arch and Adelaide Weaver Dendinger. 
She graduated from North Dallas High Schtxil 
and attended Stiuthern MethtxTist University. 
After college, she worked for Braniff Airways.

She married Crainger Mcllhany on Aug. 20, 
1955, at Dallas and the couple moved to WhtxTer 
when* she was active in civic affairs, earning 
Wheeler Chamber ot Ctimmerce Woman of the 
fear distinctimi in 1979.

She was a homemaker, a Cub Scout den moth
er and a litetime memtx'r of Thursday Review 
i lub. She belonged tti First United Methtidist 
( hurch. First United Methodist Church adminis
trative council. United Methcxlist Women and 
American Legion Auxiliary. She also joined 
I egislative Wives Club in Austin from 1955-66 
while her husband was in the Legislatun*

Survivors include her husband, Cjrainger, of 
Wheeler; a daughter, Ann Kirkpatrick of 
Hmisfon; two sons, Tom Mcllhany of Abilene 
and Rill Mcllhany of Austin; a sister. Mar)- I.ouise 
Howell of Dallas; and seven grandchildren.

The family mquests memorials bt* fo First 
Uuiir*d Methodist Church of Whtx'ier.

Fires

CHRIS B. PARKER
BOOKER — Chris B. Parker, 42, of Taexs, N.M., 

a former Pampa resident, died Wednesday, Dec. 
13, 2lX)0. Services were to be at 11 a.m. today in 
Follett United Methrxlist Church with the Rev. 
Chris Ford officiating. Burial will bt* in Fairmont 
Cemetery at Follett under the direction of 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home of Bix>ker.

Mr. Parker was born in 1958 at Pampa and 
attended Amarillo High Srhool. A former long
time resident ot the Amarillo and Pampa areas, 
he moved to Taos three years ago and had pn*vi- 
ously resided in Follett.

He married Maya Chavez..
He was a homebuilder and a master carpenter.
Survivors include his mother, Shirley Tlolder 

of Nokona Lake; his father, Paul Coninis of 
Pampa; and two bnithers, Paul Parker of Follett 
and Corey Coronis of Pampa.

Police report
Pampa Police ITepartment n'ported the follow

ing incidents during the 24-hour periixi ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Sunday, Dec. 17
Robin Lynn Swift, 2.5, of San Angelo, reported 

an assault by another woman about 9:45 p.m. 
Sunday in the 2100 bkxk of North Christy.

Clint Austin Hancox, 21, 2600 N. Hobart, Apt. 
A-8, n'ported an assault by a neighbor who com
plained Hancox was making tix) much noise*. 

Monday, Dec. 18
Anne Joyce McKandles, 4.5, ItXd W. Somerville, 

Apt. 809, a teachi'r at Travis FTementary School,
n'ported her purse* stolen from her car in the 
scncschool parking lot.

Tbmarbysshe l.amon F'mbers, 27, ot Borger, 
n'porte'd that her che'ckbook was stolen about 
De*c. 1, in the* 1(X) bkxk eif South Starkweather, 
and some'one has be*en w riting che'cks out of it.

A four-year-old and an infant wt*n* found at 
home alone about 7:.30 a.m. Monday in the* 5(X) 
bkxk of South Barnes. T he childn*n wen* turned 
over to a n'lative*.

Betty Jean King, 72, 1608 N. Sumner, reporte'd a 
burglary at 918 S. Barnes in which a video tape* 
n'corder, a cami*ra and se'veral cn*dit carels wen* 
taken.

Tim Michael Roberts, 26, n*porti*d a $10 gas 
drive* off about 2 p.m. Monday at T’rollinger, 
Phillips 66, 1405 N. Hobart.

Jesse Steve Chilton, 45, 113 N Nelson, n*porte*d 
a stolen 1986 n*d Honda Prelude about 10:.30 p.m. 
Meinday.

Sheriff's Office
Cray County Sheriff's ottice mported the fol

lowing arrests and incielents during the 24-hour 
period e*ntling at 7 a m. tixfay.

Monday, Dec. 18
Jace^ualine Annetta Williams, 29, 1021 S. 

Vamon, was arrested about 11 :.30 p m. Monday in 
the 5(X) bkxk of West Brown on bond surn*nder 
in conneedion with tour warrants charging her 
with writing bad ehe'cks.

Ambulance
Rural Metro Ambulance Se*rvice responded to 

the following calls during the 24-hour period 
eniling at 7 a.m. today

Monday, Dec. 18
8:07 a m. -  A mobik* ICU responded to the 12(H) 

bkxk of North Wells and transported one to 
Pampa Re'gional Medical Center (PRMC).

8:48 a.m. - A mobile ICU n’spohded to 7(X) 
bkxk of East Fn*deric and transported one* to 
PRMC.

10:18 p.m. A mobile ICU n*sponde*d to the 5(X) 
block of Somerville* and transported one* to 
PRMC.

Stocks
nK‘ tolinwin^ ^niin qitoUilitHis ;in.- 

|>n)VKkxJ by Allcbiirv (»nun t»l htmjxi
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Pampa Fire De*partme*nt msponded to the fol
lowing calls during the 72-hour period ending at 
7 a m. ttxlay.

Sunday, Dec. 17
1:18 a.m. -  CTne unit and three firefighters 

n*spe>nde*d to a carbon monoxide check in the 
2500 bkxk of Mary Ellen. No elevated levels were 
found.

Monday, Dec. 1&
8:49 a.m. -  Oth* unit and three firefighters 

n*sponded to a medical assist in the 700 block of 
East Frederic.
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Emergency numbers
Ambulance............................. ............... , ................911
Crime Stoppers........ ....................... .............669-2222
Energas................................................. I -888-Eiiergas
Fire.................................  911
Police (emergency)................................................. 911
Police (non-emergency)................................669-57(X)
SPS..................................................... I-8(X) 7.S0-2.520
Water...............................................................669 58.M)

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

SCHEDULE
Ciray Ctxinty Cinirthouse will be 

closed fMonday and Tuesday, Dec. 
25 arxl 26, for the Christma.s holi
day. The courthouse offices will 
<ils4i bt* closed on New Years Day.

IxKal banks v/ill be* closed on 
Monday, Dec, 25, but will resume 
regular banking hours on Tui’sday, 
Dec. 26. Fexir of the kxal motor 
banks will be open on Saturday

until mx>n: Bank of America, First 
American Bank First Stati* Bank of 
Miami and National Bank of 
Commerce*.

Four Icxal credit uniems will 
observe both Monday and 
Tuesday as Christmas holidays. To 
be clos^ both days are Cabot & 
IRI Employees Credit Union, 
Pamcel Federal Credit Union,
Pampa Municipal Credit Union 

Te ■and Pampa Teachers Federal

Cnxfit Union.
Page Federal Cn*dit Union will 

be* closed only on Monday, 
Christmas Day.

State offia*s will be* closc*d two 
days to obsc*rve the* Christmas hoi 
iday while federal offices will only 
be closed Christmas Day.

Pampa Post (Tffice will be* closcxl 
on Mexiday. However, it will K* 
ope*n during n*gular working 
hours on Saturday until rKxm.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

BONDS
wmith it.

"We're dead in the water the 
way we are," Stowers said.

While Smith's presentatiein had 
been at the board's rec]uest, 
Stowers indicated that the board 
was not ready to make a decision 
concerning the bonds. He 
appointed Fex)te and David to 
gather more* facts for the board's 
mex'ting in January.

"It's something we would not 
enter into lightly," Stowers said.

While the PEDC has attracted 
two dairies to the area and is try
ing to bring in a third, not all cif

Erath County caused water and 
air pollution.

Trir 
ing

ripplehom countered by say- 
ttiat those dairies were very

small and not subject to regula- 
tha

the community appears to be as 
theenthused about the dairy indus

try.
Lloyd E. Harvey appeared at 

the group's meeting to pnitest 
the sales of bonds to raise funds 
tor more dairies.

"The people of Pampa voted to 
entrust one-half cent of .sales tax 
n'venue to the PEDC," Harvey 
said. "We expect the PEDC to 
work within this budget con
straint. When you sell bonds that 
have to be paid back with inter
est, you divert money away from 
its intended purpos«.*."

Citing stories in The Pampa 
News, Harvey said dairies in

tion. The dairies that the PEDC 
has been recruiting to the Pampa 
area are much larger ana have to 
abide by state and federal envi
ronmental controls.

Harvey, again quoting The 
Pampa Neuys, said that the Roden 
Dairy had been forced to move 
from the Fort Worth area.

Tripplehom countered it was a 
matter of urban sprawl. As Fort 
Worth grew, the dairies, as well 
as other agricultural interests, 
were forced to give way to 
urbanization.

The Roden Dairy, she said, 
added $1.6 million to Gray 
County's tax mils.

"That's a great boost to the 
property taxes of Gray County," 
she said.

She said the dairy that is seek
ing a $250,(XX) grant to come to 
Pampa is planning on building a 
$5.5 million pmject with 3,8(X) 
head of cows.

Harvey commended the PEDC 
for their work but said he dis
agreed with their commitment to 
the dairy industry.

In other business, the board

expressed its displeasure abtmt 
overdue payments by Crall 
Pnxiucts. The PELXT holds a note 
for Crall Products L&B for 
$212,081.64 and on Crall 
Products Equipment for 
$56,892.22. Earlier this year, they 
renegotiated a payment schedule 
with Crall, but the company has 
yet to make a payment on the 
new schedule which went into 
effect in October.

"We need to sit down eyeball- 
to-eyeball with him," board 
member Lee Porter said.

Tripplehom suggested writing 
off an $11,1(X) note held by the 
PEDC on a pickup belonging to 
Wendell Neil Harris. T he pickup, 
she explained, has long been 
junked.

"This happened before any one 
here came on the board," she 
said.

"We seem to be rolling over for 
everybexiy," Kothmann said. "I'd 
muen rather spend taxpayer 
money collecting this money 
than writing it off."

In a final piece of business 
Monday, Stowers announced 
that the lawsuit filed by former 
PEDC Director Jack Ready in 
Travis County had bi*en moved 
to the court of U.S. District Judge 
Mary Lou Robinson in Amarillo.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

SUIT
Chapter 42 schcxil districts aa* "paipc'rty prxir" 

districts which aa* not a*quia*d to send tax a'venue 
to the State.

Chapter 41 and Chapter 42 schex)! districts wea* 
set up as part of the Edgewood IV schrx)l finance 
law, somefimes a*fera*d to as the "Robing Hood 
Law" because in it propt*rty-rich schcx>l districts 
aa* a*quia*d to st*nd a part of their pmperty tax a'v
enue to the Texas
Education Agency to bt* ..........
redistributed among 
pro)x*rty-p(Xir districts.

Miami ISD's 20(H)-2(H)1 
school year budget 
includes $1.7 million that
will be sent to.the Texas ____________________
Education Agency as a
a'sult of this decision -  or 56 percent of the total tax 
a'venues expected to bt* collected for the year.

Dinsmoa* said a*pa*st*ntatives of from 40 to 50 
Chapter 41 school districts att**nded the meeting 
last wtx*k in Austin to a*view information about 
the pmposed litigation with George W. Bramlett 
and Mike Btx>ne, attorneys witli the Haynes & 
Btxint* law firm of ITallas.

After the lawyers pa*sented information, facts

The second disputed aa*a involved an optitinal 
homestead exemption law passed by the state leg- 
islatua*.

Dinsmoa* said the homestead exemption coun
teracts Edgew(X)d IV because the state allows 
school districts to offer homeowners a tax baak, 
yet the districts a a  penalized bt'cause the exemp
tion is not considea'd when the state figuas the 
taxable property values of the schcxil district.

"Both aaas (of litigation) have as much impact
on Chapter 42 schrxrl dis-

T h is  statewide property tax affects all 
school districts.’

-  Allan Dinsmore 
Miami ISD SuperinteneJent

tricts as they do on 
Chapter 41 schex)! dis
tricts," D insm oa said. 
" This statewide propt'rty 
tax affects all senool dis
tricts."

A recent survey 
by the Texas Association 
of Schixil Administrators

and figures they had found in their asearch, they 
accmimended tF 'that the proposc*d lawsuit be nar- 
niwed to two aaas of litigation, the Miami sufx?r- 
intendent said.

According to EdgewexxJ IV, TTinsmoa explained, 
it is the state's a*sponsibility to fund public educa
tion. The lawsuit will contend that the state is not 
meeting it's obligation by not funding 50 percent or 
m oa of fhe cost of public education, he said.

I’asently, the State of Texas is funding 43 pt*rcent 
of the cost of public education, he said.

CONT. FROM PG. 1

CHISUM
Dalhart, Channing, Stinnett, 
Fritch and Borger on 
Wednesday, Jan. 3.

He'll be in Miami, Canadian, 
Higgins, TTarrouzett, Booker, 
Perryton, Spearman and Gruver 
on Thursday, Jan. 4.

The apasentative will be in 
White Deer, Panhandle, 
Clarendon, Memphis,
Childress, Wellington,
Shamrock and Wheeler on 
Friday, Jan. 5.

Bt'cause he lives and offices in

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not asponsibic for the content of paid advertisement

Pampa, no pre-session meeting 
is planned, according to D eak

CHRISTM AS SPECIALS 
"Golden Touch" 2 hr. massages-3 
essential oils-3 types of vibration 
statches trigger points, therapy. 
Hot towels on back and legs; also 
uses hot stones on back, neck and 
legs. 1 massage $45, $10 savings. 
2 massages ^ 5 , $25 savings, 3 
massages $130, $30 savings, 4 
massages $ 175, $45 savings. 5 
massages $205, $70 savings. 806- 
665-6850.

BABY'S 1ST Christmas Dead
line Has Btx*n Extended to Dec. 
20th, 12 mxin, due to bad weath
er. Happy Holidays from The 
Pampa Neû s

MASSAGE THERAPY, Spe
cial Gift Certificates available. 
Call Cathy 669-(H)l3.

Seal in Chisum's Austin office, 
but Chisum is planning at least 
one meeting in Pampa after the 
legislative session begins to 
update his constituents.

Chisum was first elected to 
the Texas House of 
Representatives n 1988. The 
77th Legislative Session will 
mark his seventh term. His 88th 
House District consi.->ts of Gray, 
Carson, Childress,
Collingsworth, Dallam, Donley, 
Hall, Hansford, Hartley, 
Hemphill, FTutchinson,
Lipscomb, Ochiltree, Roberts, 
Sherman and Wheeler counties.

He chairs the House 
Environrhental Regulation 
Committee and is on the 
County Affairs and House 
Administration Committees.

COTTONWOOD SPRINGS 
Guest Ranch would make great 
gift. Gift Certificates Available. 
665-7126.

CUSTOM EMBROIDERY. 
Stitchin' Bam, 669-3543, at Wal
nut Creek.

FREE DIAMOND Ring!! Reg
ister nightly 6 p.m.-8 p.m. only, 
Rheams Diamond Shop.

HOLIDAY SALE!! December 
22, Praxair is having a Sale for 
(Yne Day, Walk-In Special Only. 
W/ti, 15% and 20'% off manager 
selected items. Many products to 
outfit that Welder you know 
with that last minute perfect gift!

REMEMBER EARLY adver
tising deadlines for Christmas & 
New Years holidays, in the Pam- 
pa Nervs. Happy Holidays!!

SEE US for in-car video. Cus
tom overhead monitors, in dash, 
headrest or visor mountings. 
DVD, VCR, video games & wire
less head phones. Halls Auto 
Sound.

Weather focus
PAMPA -  Today, mostly 

sunny and bnx'zy. Highs in thi* 
middle 50s. Southwest winds 15 
to 25 mph and gusty. Caution is 
advised on area lakes. Tonight, 
mostly clear. Lows an>und 28. 
Si'uthwest to west winds 10 to 20
mph. Wednesday, partly cloudy. .
and windy. Highs around 4i 
North winds 20 to 30 mph with
higher gusts. Wednesday ni|;ht.
mostly cloutTy with lows 15 to 
20. Thursday, partly cloudy. 
Highs 25 to 30.

STATEWIDE -  Most pn*cipifa-

fion is staying away from the 
state during the latest cold snap, 
but some haz.e developed 
overnight in parts of North 
Texas.

Early-morning temperatures 
fell into the low teens near 
Dc lhart and Marfa and into the 
uLoer teens from the South 
Plains to the Pecos River.

Readings in the rest of the state 
ranged from the U*ens to mid- 
40s. Extremes were 12 degrei's at 
Dalhart and 44 at Brown.sville.

(Tther temperatun*s included 
25 degnx's at Junction and 34 at 
Fort Stockton. Wind chills

ranged from near zero fo the 
lower 20s.

Winds in western areas of the 
state were from the west and 
southwest at 5 to 10 mph, with 
westerly to northwesterly condi
tions elsewhen*.

Flighs through Thursday
Lilcshould range fn>m the 40s in the 

west and north to high 60s along 
thu* Rio Grande.

Lows overnight were* expected 
fmm the 20s to 40s.

Increasing cloudiness and a 
return of wind gusts was pn*- 
dicted by Wi'dnesday with the 
appmach of another cold front.

indicated that 43.67 of all Texas schcxil districts will 
reach the $1.50 pt*r $1(K) valuation property tax ceil
ing by the 2(K)1-2(X)2 fiscal year, Dinsmore said.

Presently, almost 29 percent of Texas' 1,035 
schcxil districts have a tax rate of $1.45 or higher 
which reflecfs a 49 percent increase in just one year, 
he said, adding that more than 45 pc'rcent of 
Chapfer 41 sclxxil districts have tax rates of $1.45 
or above.

Cum*nt figures show (hat, on the average, the 
$1.50 tax rage generates enough R'venue to receive 
a "recognized" rating under TEA's accreditation 
guidelines. "Recognized" is one step below the 
highest level of "exemplary."

Next year, Dinsmore said, the amount nt.*c*ded to 
receive a "recognized" rating will excc*t*d total state 
and ItKal revenue by 1 percent.

"Next year then* won't bt* enough money gener
ated to fund a 'n'cognizqrl' program," the superin
tendent said.
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MONDAY MADNESS! Join 
us for lunch on Mondays, our 
Salad & Sandwich Buffet only 
$4.59 thru Dec. Order your tur
keys & hams today! Clint & Sons 
Smokehouse, 1421 N. Hobart, 
665-2825. Happy Holidays!!

OPEN NIGHTLY until Christ
mas! Gn*at in-f>ton* specials. All 
Its Charm.
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QUADRA EIRE December 
Special, Mrxlel 3KX) SR, $1259 for 
$825, while they last. Fireside 
Comfort, 725 W. Bmwn, Hwy. 60
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PAMPA PRISON MINISTRY
The Pany>a Prison Ministry meets 
the first Tuesday of every month at 
Central Baptist Church located at 
Francis and Starkweather at 7 p.m. 
sharp. For further information call 
Bob Andersen 665-4252 or J.B 
Walker at 669-2266.
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR 

THE MENTALLY ILL 
A support group for the mentally ill 
and family members meet the sec
ond Thursday of the month at 7 
p.m. at 218 N. Russell. There is ik) 
chiU^. For more information or if 
you need a ride all Sharon Kin^ 
665-2818.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN 
STAR

PaiT^ Chapter No. 65, Order of 
the Eastern Star, has changed their 
meeting ni^ts from the first and 
third Tuesdays to the second and 
fourth Tuesdays of each month. 
Meeting shirts at 7:30 p.m. at 420 
West Kingsmill.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST
Macedonia Baptist Church, 441 

Elm, conducts prayer services at 
7:30 a.m., 12 p.m. «md 6 p.m. daily 
for the citizens of Pampa - the 
churches, the schools, etc. All are 
cordially invited to come and pray. 
For more information, call 66^ 
4926.

OPEN DOOR
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

Open Door Alcoholics Anonymous 
at 910 Kentucky (across from 
Albertson's) meeting schedule - 
seven days a week - two meetings a 
day -noon till 1 p.m. no smokihg, 
and Tuesday and Thursday 8-9 
p.m. call 665-9702 for information.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER 
Women's Support Group for Child 
Management ofiers parenting skills 
to assist parents and children in 
dealing with anger and behavioral 
issues resulting horn peer pressure, 
sibling rivalry, family violence 
and/or sexual abuse from 7-8 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more information, 
call Tralee Crisis Center, 669-1131.

MONTHLY 
GOSPEL SINGING 

First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 
1700 Alcock, hosts a Gospel Singing 
from 2-4 p.m. every second Sunday 
of the month. Pastor Albert 
Maggard and the congregation of 
First Pentecostal cordially invites 
the public to attend. Singers and 
musicians from area churches p>ar- 
tidpate in this informal congrega
tional singing and enjoy various 
special vocal and instmmental pre
sentations.

MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE
Pampa Ministerial Alliance will 
hold its Annual Thanksgiving 
Service at 7 p.m., Nov. 21 at C^vary 
Baptist Church, 9(X) E. 23rd. Over 
10 churches are involved in pre
senting the annual event which is 
free and open to the public.

GRAY COUNTY
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 

Gray County Genealogical Sodety 
will not meet in the month of 
December. The January meeting 
will be at 7:30 p.m. at Lovett 
Memorial Library and will feature 
a hands-on 'orientation to the 
Internet.

PAMPA BOOK CLUB
Pampa Book Qub will meet at 10 
a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 10 at Lovett 
Memorial Library. The group will 
discuss "East of the Mountain" by 
David Guterson. Visitors are wel
come.

SANTA HELPERS 
In an effort to raise funds for its 
Summer Educational Student 
Exchange trip to Germany, the 
German Qub at Pampia Ftigji is 
oYganizing a volunteer program 
during the Christmas season. The 
volunteers are calling themselves 
'Santa's Little Helpers" and are 
available to help wrap presents, 
decorate homes (indoors and out
doors), remove decorations and 
much more. For more information 
or to schedule "Santa's Little 
Helpers," contact Jamie Greene, 
PHS German Qub sponsor, at 669- 
4800 (PHS) or at 665^150 (home). 
Ikinations are accepted.

SINGLES NEW 
YEAR'S EVE PARTY 

The Singles Ministry at Paramount

Terrace Christian Church of 
Anuuillo will host an area-wide 
Singes New Year's Eve dinner and 
dance from 7 p.m.-12 a.m., Dec. 31 
in Aiiuirillo Civic Center Grcmd 
Plaza. Music will be by Sharia Lee 
Hayes and Double Diamond Band. 
A photographer will be available at 
6 :^  p.m. for piersonal photos. 
Tickets are $20 per person and will 
include a guest speaker  ̂dinner and 
dance. Deadline to purchase tickets 
is Dec. 22. The event will be alcohol- 
and smoke-free. For tickets or for 
more information, call Permy 
Lawlis or Mike Nuthman at the 
church, (806) 353-6615.

FRANK PHILLIPS 
Frank Phillips College in Borger 
will d (^  for winter break at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 20 and will re
open at 8 a.m., Monday, Jan. 8.

PAS DANCE
Pampa Area Singles will hold a 
New Year's Eve dance from 8-11 
p.m. Dec. 30 at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. Entertainment will be 
by Mike Porter. The event will be 
alcohol and smoke free. For more 
information, call 665-7059.

PALODURO PROGRAMS 
Palo Duro Canyon State Park will 
host a series of evening programs 
throughout the month at Lone Star 
Interpretive Theater near 
Hackxierry. Topics and dates are as 
follows: "Bird watching,"
(Panhandle Bird Club), 8:10 a.m.- 
12:30 p.m., Dec. 7; "Canyon Chat," 
7-8 p.m., Dec. 9; "StarwaUc," 7-8 
p.m., Dec. 23; "Canyon Critters," 7- 
8 p.m., Dec. 30. For more informa-

tion, call (806) 48^2227, ext. 49.
MISS TOP OF TEXAS AREA 

The Third Annual Miss Top of Texas 
Area Scholarship Pageant will be 
held at 7 p.m., Jan. 27 at Frank 
Phillips College in Boiger. Prior to 
the Miss Top of Texas Pageant, a 
junior pageant will be held 
Satiuday, Jan. 13 in FPC auditorium 
for young women between the ages 
of ¿17. The Miss Top of Texas com
petition is a prelimiriary to the Miss 
Texas Pageant to be held in July 
2001 at Fort Worth. Eligibility 
requirements: Participants must be 
between the ages of 17 and 24; must 
be at least a senior in high school; 
and must currently attend or plan 
to attend college. The winner will 
receive a $250 cash scholarship, a 
$250 wardrobe allowance, official 
crown and the opportunity to com
pete in the Miss Texas Pageant. 
Titles for the junior pageant are: 
Tiny Miss, Petite Miss, Little Miss, 
Junior Miss and Young Miss. The 
winner will compete in the Miss 
Teen Texas Pageant slated in July at 
Fort Worth. Teens must be between 
the ages of 13-17. The Teen title- 
holder will receive a $100 cash 
scliolarship, officied crown and her 
entry fee to Miss Teen Texas. For 
more information, call (806) 273- 
7168 or (806) 857-3804.

MS. TEXAS 
SENIOR PAGEANT 

Ms. Texas Senior Pageant officials 
are currently seeking participants 
and corporate sponsorship» for the 
14th annual Ms. Texas Senior 
pageant scfiea'uied’ iViarch 23-24 at

the Ram.tda Market Center in 
Dallas. For more information, con
tact Nell Coleman, state director, at 
(972) 239-3342» or Red Walker, exec
utive directen; (972) 270-5944.

WATERPARK CONTEST 
Schlitterbahn Waterpaik Resort in 
New Braunfels is currently spon
soring " Waterpark of Tomorrow," a 
waterpark design contest for mid
dle school classes. The winning 
class will be invited to explore the 
science and math behind waterpark 
rides during a free trip to 
Schlitterbahn's Sixth Annual Aqua 
Lab slated from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.. May 
18. Entries for the contest must be 
postmarked no later than April 2, 
2001. Complete details are available 
in the entry package. To receive a 
package, reglker for Aqua Lab or 
for more information, oill 
Schlitterbahn's Group Sales 
Department at (830) 608-8532.

AYUSA
Academic Year in the U.S.A. 
International, a non-profit student
exchange program, invites h i^  
school students to apply for the 
Congress-Bundestag scholarship, a 
full scholarship for one year to 
study in Germany. Deadline for 
applrcation is Dec. 1. For more 
information, call 1-800-727-4540, 
ext. 567 or visit 
w w w .a y u s a .o r g  / u s a g e r -  
manyscholarship on the World 
Wide Web.

HEIFER PROJECT
INTERNATIONAL 

First Presbyterian Church, 525 N. 
Gray, is currently accepting alu-

nunum cans for recycling. Proceeds 
will benefit Heifer Project 
International, an Arkar»as-based 
service organization which pro
vides livestock (chickens, pigs, 
sheep, cattle) along with training 
and support services to fiimilies and 
communities worldwide. For a lim
ited time, donations will be 
matched 3-1 by a private founda
tion. HPI is a iK>n-denominational 
not-for-profit agency. For more 
information, call the diurch office at 
665-1031. Office hours are 9 a.m.-4 
p.m., Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-12 
rKxrn, Friday and before 10:45 a.m. 
Sunday. For more information 
about HPL call 1-800422-0474 or 
visit http: / / www.heifer.org. on the 
Internet.

HCC DIALOGUE
The Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center will hold 
"Dialogue," a patient/family edu
cation support group sponsored by 
the cancer center and the American 
Cancer Sodety, Thursdays fiom 12 
noon-1:30 p.m. this month. For 
more information, call Gerry Kelly 
at (806) 359-4673, ext. 235 or Stan 
McKeever at (806) 359-4673, ext. 141 
or toll-free at l-8Ci0-274-4673.

HARRINGTON
CANCER CENTER 

The Women's Center of the Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center has announced the follow
ing upcoming breast cancer screen
ing cunics: Dec. 6 and 27, Hemphill 
County Hospital, Canadian; Dec. 
15, First United Methodist Church 
Ed'ucationaf Building, 201 E.

Foster, Pampa; Dec. 26, Family 
Care Center, 1010 S. Main, 
Shamrock and Parkview Hospital, 
901 S. Sweetwater, Wheeler. 
Partidpants will receive a low-cost 
self-exam mammogram and a 
breast health appraisal along with 
individual instruction by  a regis
tered nurse in breast self-examina
tion. Funding is available throu^ 
the Texas Depiartment of Health for 
Texas residents who qualify for 
assistance. All exams are by 
appo^tment only. For more infor
mation, call (806) 356-1906 or 1- 
800-377-4673.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
The Texas Department of Health 
will be offering intmurrization clin
ics for vaccines that give protec
tion against several childhood dis
eases induding polio, diphtheria, 
lock jaw (tetanus), wluxiping 
cougji (pertussis), measles, rubel
la, mumps, HIB (haemophilus 
influenzae Type B) and chicken- 
pox (varicella). Flu vaednes will 
also Ix  offered at designated clin
ics. The TDH will charw money to 
help with the cost of lo p in g  the 
clinic open. The amount charged 
will be based on fanuly income 
and size, and the ability to pay. 
The following clinics wQl bie 
offered: 9:30 a.m.-12 noon and 1- 
4:00 p.m., Dec. 6, 20, Pampa 
Family Clinic, 700 W. Kentucky; 2- 
4:30 p.m., Dec. 11, McLean Clinic, 
McLean; 10 a.m.-l p.m., Dec. 12, 
Allison School, Allison; 10 a.m.-12 
p.m., 1-3 p.m., Dec. 18, Miami 
School, Miami (flu).

Presbyterian Home implements new Boys Town style program
AMARILLO —  The 

Presbyterian Home for Children, 
a six-home residential program 
for troubled youth located in 
Amarillo, recently received certi
fication to implement Girls and 
Boys Town's long-term residen
tial program. Now the home has 
incorporated the Presbyterian 
Home for Children Teaching 
Model.

"In order to provide the bestP'
care available for today's kids, 
you need to adopt the best pro

grams," said Richard Lapinksi, 
executive director of the 
Presbyterian Home. "Girls and 
Boys Town has proven itself as a , 
leader in child-care, and we want
ed to model the best in the coun
try."

Modeled directly after family 
style programs in place at Girls 
and Boys Town sites across 
America including Village of 
Boys Town, Nebraska, each home 
is* staffed with a married family
teaching couple and an assistant

family-teacher. Each couple lives 
with the youth in the home 24- 
hours a day, seven days a week 
They teach social sldlls, build 
strong relationships and help 
their girls or boys take control of 
their lives. The ultimate goal is to 
reunite them with their own fam
ilies. At any given time, each 
home cares for up to eight girls or 
boys ages 8-17, all coming from 
Texas.

"Our mission is to provide 
Christ-centered care, nurturing

Jordan Unit donation

(Spadai photo)

Lt. Guy Watts, far left, of the Salvation Army and Bob Marx, second to left, Salvation 
Army Advisory Board member, recently presented 1,500 gripper socks to Jordan 
Unit Chaplain Dave Schlewitz, far right, for the Jordan Unit inmates. John SchlewiT, 
second to right, helped load the gripper socks which will be given to each inmate this 
Christmas.

Im a R  c o o k i e  

c r u m k f l  c o n t a i n  

ZeK> caloHefi.

Candlelight & 
Advent Service

Wednesday, 
December 20  
at 6:30 PM.

Cliikl Care Provided

¿ ^ C h u r c h

900 E. 23rd St. 
Pampa, Tx 
665-0842

www.calvary-baptiM.pampa.ooin

abused, neglected and dependent 
youth in a therapeutic home-like 
atmosphere," said Lapinksi. "The 
Presb^erian Home invests in the 
lives of young people, helping 
them find a sense of hope and 
purpose in their lives."

Most youth who come to the 
Presbyterian Home are referred 
by social service agencies. In 
some instances, however, parents 
and families place their children 
in the home, where developing 
positive social skills, discipline 
and a sense of responsibility is 
top priority.

The Presbyterian Home's 
Board of Trustees worked closely 
with the community when decicl- 
ing the Girls and Boys Town fam
ily style program. The Amarillo 
Area Foundation provided sub
stantial financial support for the 
project as well as bringing the 
Presbyterian Home and Girk and 
Boys Town together. The biggest 
task was a training program run 
by Girls and Boys Town's 
National Resource and Trainin; 
Center for the Home's 30 si 
members.

"Girls and Boys Town pio
neered residential childcare," 
said Lapinksi. "Making this tran
sition benefits the girls and boys 
that come through our doors and 
that's what is most important. 
Providing the best atmosphere 
and home environment possible 
was our goal and with Girls and 
Boys Town's help, we're succeed
ing."

The Presbyterian Home for 
Children celebrated its 76th 
anniversary this year as a safe 
haven for children in need of 
individualized care in a family 
setting in the Texas Panhandle.

In Imping with the times and 
adjusting for the kind of children 
in need of support today, the

mg
tan

trustees of the home along with 
regional child protective organi
zations were intent on making 
program changes to enhance the 
academic, social, physical and 
spiritual development of youth 
for the new century. This environ
ment, combined with Girls and 
Boys Town leadership and train
ing, is helping children thrive.

Prior to joining the 
Presbyterian Home in ffie spring 
of 19W, Lapinksi was a five-time 
certified family-teacher at the 
Village of B o^  Town, Girls and 
Boys Town's home campus locat
ed west of Omaha, Neb. Lapinksi 
is a licensed child-care adminis
trator, a member of Leadership 
Amarillo and coaches with Kids 
Inc. in the Amarillo area.

Girls and Boys Town has been 
caring for troubled youth for over 
80 years and has built a reputa
tion as a leader in child-care pro
grams, across the country. The 
Girls and Boys Town National 
Resource ancl Training Center, 
headquartered at Boys Town, 
Neb., provides training and out
reach services for parents, educa
tors and child-care and juvenile 
justice professionals across the 
U.S., in nine countries and at 15 
U.S. military bases.

The Group Home/Residential 
Services division of NRTC help» 
residential facilities start new 
programs and replace existing 
programs. NRTC provides com
prehensive services addressing 
demands of administration, train
ing, sup>ervision and evaluation.
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Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press 

A sampling of editorial opinion amiind lexas:
Odessa American on some national champs don't scoa* touch

downs: •
rhe institutes ot higher learning that aa* "heard tatm" today 

almost exclusively scvm U) bt> tlte ones with outstanding athletic 
teams. Rtr instance, as the t<K>tball st'asttn winds down and the 
bowl game contenders aa> sc'lected, its clear that the university 
most a*memlx'a'd will Ix' the one titat wins the "national cham
pionship."

This tame will last briefly and then thi* raa* will start all over 
again. Fame is tltx'fing; who won thi> national championship five 
years ago?

There's nothing particularly wrong with all this. Individuals 
certainly have a right to determine what is important in their 
own lives, and if that is rintting for the team that dix's tx'st on the 
t(x>tball field or the basketball court, then that is their right.

But, every once in a while, wed like tt> lu'ar a little chcx'ring for 
other kinds ot national champions, today, it is Hillsdale College, 
a quiet little schtHtl in soutlx-m Michigan, Ix'tucvn IX'troit and 
Chicago. The college, founded in 1H44, has Ixvn a national cham
pion for years. But, as far as we know, Hillsdale never has Ixx'ti 
given a trophy tor its feats, nor has it R'ceived all that much pub
licity for doing something that is moa' difficult than scoring 
touchdowns.

Hillsdale, you see, is the undeniable collegiate champ when ib̂  
Lome's to avitiding tederal government funding; and in doingi>o.

A wonderful Christmas moment
Every year Christmas happens.
1 never know when it will be, that magic 

moment when it's Christmas to me.
It raa'ly happens on Christmas Day. Usually

it's some tinte in thè days or weeks precedine.
a> than tne

has managed to duck the blit/ ot governmental contml that 
comes to most* who take Uncle Sam's handouts. Hillsdales per-

rhis Christmas moment is moa* 
excitement of opt'ning pa*sents or the joy of 
st*v*ing family and friends or the satiation I teel 
after eating Christmas dinner. It's a time when 
the holiness ot the holiday fills my soul and 
transcends everything else.

For me, Christmas only a*veals itself for an 
instant and then I'm left, awed and bmathless 
with wonder, with much to think alxtut until it 
happens again next year.

My earliest memory of a Christmas moment 
happened in our little httuse on Sandlewcxtd 
Drive. I was seven or eight years old and a con- 

‘tirmi'd tomboy. Tvlyfavdirtfe ehfist<(WT««sc>Tit 
th(? year before 'bei’irf a iPxkTufIb gurilBrat

Dee Dee 
Laramore

Staff writer

sprayed a*d sparks when you shot it/’My tittle 
tlx

centage ot tuition aid fn>m tederal sources is zeat, while in 1999, 
the average college or university accept(.*d about 75 pt*rcent, 
acatrding to Hillsdales a*sc*arch.

This d(x*s not mean Hillsdale's students aa* not well supjxtrt- 
ed. The college patvides "Indi'fX'ndence Ixtans and Crants" (all 
taim private soua’es and voluntarily given) which have gatwn 
to the point whea* almost $.1 million was distributed among the 
college's student Ixxiy in I999-2(KX). Additionally, the schixtl 
points patudly to the tact that the "families ot only 10 peaent of 
Hillsdale students pay full tuition ($13,b(K) annually) (and) on 
average per student and fXT year, Hillsdale [.irovides $8,H85 in 
some form of financial aid."

Rememtx'r that none of this comes from federal sources. A bi't- 
ter way of Uxtking at it is that this dex's not come from the ptxk- 
ets of taxpayers who lux'd the money to pay their own bills and 
st'nd their own childa'ii to schcxtl.

And, this is nothing new. Hillsdale a'ports that has bec'n "in 
dia*ct competition against the thousands of colleges and univer
sities subsidized by billions of federal taxpayer dollars and 
piiliticized by federal patgrams and a'gulations" for moa* than 
15 years and that it has had "indefx'ndeiux'" as its cornerstone 
forever. All of this, and moa*, makes it api x̂'ar to us that Hillsdale 
is winning this "comfX'tition" it has embraced and should tx> a*c- 
ognized for it. As such, we sex* no a'ason Hillsdale should not be 
named the "Collegiate National Champion of Independence."

What Hillsdale its founders, its faculty, its students and its sup
porters has managed to do thaiugh the years truly bowls us 
over. Rah, rah, rah!

brotlx'r and I wore it out playing war.
This year, probably in an effort to stevr me 

more toward being a girl, Santa had barught 
me a "Tiny Thumbelina" doll. When 1 picked 
that doll up and held it to me, it's little head 
moved against my neck and shoulder as- if it 
were real. Suddenly I found myself in a 
Christmas moment. Something warm farm 
deep down inside, something tnat wanted to 
care for the helpless and less fortunate, awoke 
in me.

Many years passed before 1 fe't i true 
Christmas moment again. Perhaps because I 
didn't know to kxtk for one, perhaps because 1 
had become so entrenched in day-to-day living 
that I wasn't open to such an experience. I don't 
a'ally know.

Then came the "Pink Christmas," the holiday 
after I had divorced and the first one I would 
have to spend without my childa'n. It's also the 
first Christmas 1 spent with Vic. He came over 
Christmas Eve to eat supper with me and share* 
gifts. A time that could have been the loneliest

and saddt*st of my life turned out to he sweetly 
beautiful, a beginning instead of a mourning of 
the end. When 1 look back at that evening, I 
think of it as the "Pink Christmas," I guess 
because the lights from the tree had cast a pink 
glow. Or maybe the glow was in my heart.

** ChriSWHte moments "ttnw? mote and rfmre 
often atf 'Eune went î îTOne year i m a s  on a 
Christmas Eve when 1 kx>ked outside my front 
door and saw evidence of a sleigh sliding 
aeaxss our sidewalk and the "dmppings" of
eight tiny reindeer where they had waited
while Santa had brought presc'nts to my chil
dren. I still don't know who had fixed this little 
tableau for my family, but I'll always cherish 
the surprise and the humor of it.

Once again it happened on Christmas morn
ing. This time, I opened the faint d(x»r at alxuit (S 
a.m. and was ga'ek'd by my in-laws, bundled 
against the cold and loadtxl with pa*sents, stand
ing in the midst of softly falling snowflakes. A 
picture-perfect Christmas moment.

My favorite Christmas moment happened 
about 10 years ago. Every year, the Pampa 
News staff would adopt a family for Christmas. 
We usually chose a large family because the 
employees were’ always so generous and could 
give a lot. One year, we heard of a young 
woman, axently widowed, who was caring for 
five small childa'n. We bought a tax’ and deco
rations, tons of groceries and presents for 
everyone.

At this same time, there was an insuranc«' 
salesman named Winston who came period
ically to the newspaper to sign people up for 
life insurance. Winston lived in Amarillo 
and was a nice enough guy, but 1 resented 
having to leave my work to talk to him 
about life insurance that I didn't want. Poor 
Winston had to listen to how I felt every 
time he came.

Somehow he heard about our Christmas fam
ily. "1 da'ss up like Santa Claus. Would you like 
me to be Santa Claus when you take them their 
presents?" he otfea'd. I textk him up on the 
offer.

Sc'veral of us loaded all the gifts, kxid and 
ta*e and drove to the mobile home where* this 
woman was living. She knew we were* bringing 
something, but I guess she had no idea of just 
how much.

My fimt Christmas moment of that day hap
pened as I was walking up the steps of her 
nomo with an armload ot groceries and I saw 
her face. She had her hand to her mouth and 
tears ran down her cheeks. Behind her, the chil
dren were* squealing with delight.

Sua'Iy that magnificent moment could not bt* 
toppc'd, but believe me, it was.

Afterwards, Winston asked if there were* any 
other childa'n that might want to set* Santa 
Claus. I dtm't know how it came about, but we 
ended up going to a friend's house who had a 
little four-year-old girl with severe* cea'bral 
palsy and mental a'tardation. She coutd not 
nold up her head, but when she smiled, it was 
like the morning sun ba'aking over the horizon. 
A sight to behold.

She bestowed that radiant smile on Santa- 
Winslon when we came into the living axtm 
where* she lay on a pallet on the fkxir. This great 
big man knelt down beside her and gathered 
her into his arms. Fhis time, the tears ran down 
his cheeks.

What a wonderful Christmas moment. 
Amen.

Today in history

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: ItK) N. Price Road, I’ampa IX 
79065

Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768- 

2910
Austin Phone: (512) 463-(’’736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 

79105
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 .
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "M ac" Thom berry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, 
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Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 
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Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 
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Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 
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By The Associated Press
Ttxlay is Tuesday, Dt*c. 19, the* 354th 

day of 2(XX). There are 12 days left in 
the year.

Texlay's Highlight in History;
On Dec. 19,1998, Pa*sident Clinton 

was impeachc*d by the Republican- 
cxintatlled House for pequry and 
obstruction of justice, beoiming only

the second chief executive to lx* 
ordeied to stand trial in the Senate, 
where, like Anda'w Johason before* 
him, he was acquittixl.

On this date:
In 1732, Benjamin Franklin began 

publi.shing "Pcxir Richard's 
Almanac.^

In 1776, Thomas Paine publislx*d

his first "American Crisis" t*s.say.
In 1777, Cx*n. Cieoige Washington 

It'd his army oi about 11,(XX) men to 
Valley Foige, Pa., to camp for the 
winter.

In 1843, "A Christmas Caail," by 
Charlo thickens, was first publisluxl 
in England.

In 19(T7, Z39 workers dic'd in a coal

mitx* explosion in Je obs Ca*ek, Pa. 
In 1932, the Brit. i Bmadcasting

Corj.1 . lx*gan transmitting overseas 
with its "Empire* Service" to 
Australia.

In 1950, Cen. Dwight D. 
Eisc’nhower was namt*d cximmander 
of tlx* military fora's of the North 
Atlantic Ireaty Oiganization.

Everyone could benefit from  Zen phiosophy
It's too bad that moa* Americans don't have 

the skills of a wtxxlsman.
When I was a kid, I aspia'd to be Natty 

Bumppo, the famous long hunter in the novels 
of James Fenimoh? Ccxiper. Never mind that 
the wilderness was gone. That's no obstacle to 
a child's imagination.

At any rate, I devoua*d all the bcxtks I could 
find on wcxidcraft and studied the woexisman's 
skills — careful observation, silence and careful 
listening. In the 1700s, such skills could mean 
the differena* between life and death in the 
great, green wilderness contested by the 
Indians and the American pathfinders. To see

Charley
Reese

Syndicated columnist

the faint signs ot someone passing or to hear
lid s.

skills extremely 
useful even in 20th century life. There is a trick

the slight crack ot a twig could save a man ta>m 
walkiiw into an ambush.

CXJdfy enough, I found those skills extremeh

to it, and it's one ot those that seems obvious 
and easy but is actually difficult and requires 
practice.

The trick is not to think. So many people 
these days do not hear what other^ are saying 
bacauae they are planning what they are going 
to say* net! *while the other person is taliung. 
Many people look but don't see because, whife 
their eyes are looking, their minds are off some
where else.

To use, the blunt language of Zen, when you 
look, look; when you listen. Don't do

anything else. Don't think. Don't rememlx>r. 
Don't imagine. Simply focus your mind and 
your ears or your mind and your eyes. Our 
senses ot sight and sound are* wia*d din*ctly 
into the brain, and it's important for brain and 
sense^ to be focust'd on the same object.

Artists can "st*e" better than most non-artists 
because they have cultivated the art ot actually 
looking. Musicians can hear better than most 
because they have cultivated the art of listcn-

T  found as a young reporter that by caa'ful 
listening, I needed to make only the smalle.st 
note now and then to reprodua- what I had 
heard. I- leamqtil to listfn nonjudgmcntally. I 
never argued tn my m h^ xvith the speaker to 
whom I was listming. As a reporter, it didn't 
matter whether I agreed or didn't agree, 
approved or disapproved. My job was simply

to reprtxluce accurately what was being said. 
And to do that, I had to first understand per
fectly what was bt'ing said.

The hardest thing to do is to get rid ot the 
ego. So many pc'ople aa* so full of themselves, 
so enamoa'd of their own thoughts, so mindful 
of their own fix'lings, so conscious of their place 
in the scheme ot things that they can spare 
barely a glance or a cursory listen to anyone 
else*.

To st*e and to hear, you must be st'lfless, but 
our minds are* like nervous monkeys chattering 
and climbing aanind in the tret's. It takes a lot 
ot practice to control the mind — to learn to 
think when it's time to think and to simply 
receive when it's time to receive information.

t hat's the whole of Zt*n practice, by the way 
— trying to control the mind so that you can 
shut it dttwn and connect to the world aaiund 
you. It's no accident that Zen became the reli
gion ot the warriors in (tid Japan. A blank-but- 
alert mind acutely sensitive to your opponent's 
slightest move was i*ssi'ntial to surviving a 
fight.

We don't ntx'd to practice Zen or to track peiv 
pie in the wtxids, but if we would all learn to 
shut up and listen and to really see what is 
aaiund us, I believe we'd have a better society. 
For sure, we could all till out a ballot correctly
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and quite paibably see through the empty glit
ter or tmost politicians' spet*ches. the
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Fed expected to shift focus away from fighting inflation
By JEANNINE AVERSA 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Federal Reserve, in the face of 
slowing economic growth, is pre
pared to shift its main focus 
away from fíghting inflation to 
guarding against a sluggish 
economy.

The Federal Reserve, worried 
that the red-hot economy was 
growing too fast and coulcl spark 
an upward spiral in prices, 
boosted short-term interest rates 
six times between June 1999 and 
May of this year.

Economists said the rate 
increases have worked to slow 
the economy, which grew at an 
annual rate of 2.4 percent in the 
third quarter, the weakest pace in 
four years. The slowdown is 
helping to keep inflation under 
controL

Consumer prices rose at an 
atmual rate or 3.5 percent in the 
first 11 months of the year, com- 
.pared with a 2.7 percent increase 
for all of 1999. But the pickup 
comes from surging energy 
prices, which most economists 
believe will ease in coming 
months.

Fed Chairman Alan 
Greenspan, telegraphing a major 
shift in Fed thinking in a speech 
two weeks ago, said he believed 
the economy had slowed "appre
ciably" and signaled that he 
stood ready to cut interest rates 
should the economy Show signs 
of slipping into a recession.

Against this backdrop, many 
private economists believe the 
Fed's chief policy setting group, 
the Federal Open Market 
Committee, will change the 
wording of its p)olicy statement 
as a precursor to outright rate 
cuts starting possibly as soon as 
January. The Last time the Fed cut 
rates was in 1998 in response to 
the global economic slowdown 
triggered by Asia's flnancial cri
sis.

The committee, composed of 
Fed board members and regional 
bank presidents, was scheduled

Talks resume 
in Mid-East

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Israelis and Palestinians are 
reopening peace negotiations 
with the calendar bearing down 
on President Clinton, who is 
offering to help them reach a set
tlement, possibly with a trip to 
the region in his last vveeks in 
office.

The two sides will set the pace 
for the talks, which begin with 
separate meetings for Israeli and 
Palestinian delegations with U.S. 
mediators Dennis B. Ross and 
Aaron D. Miller.

Three-way talks appear likely 
later on, but whether Clinton or 
Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright will participate is unde
cided. ’

The Israeli delegation is headed 
by Foreign Minister Shlomo Ben- 
Ami. The Palestinian delegation 
includes senior negotiators Saeb 
Erekat and Yasser Abed Rabbo.

The likely location is Bolling 
Air Force Base in southeast 
Washington. But traditionally 
secret even about logistics, the 
State Department declined to say

"The parties are re-engaging, 
and they've asked us to be 
involved, and that's good," 
Clinton said Monday at the White 
House. "But we're going to be on 
their timetable, so I can't say for 
sure" whether there would be 
progress or if he would make a 
trip to the region to try to clinch a 
deal.

"I'm willing, as always, to do 
whatever I can, and I will do 
whatever I can. But the timetable 
will be up to them," Clinton said.

In Jerusalem, Israeli Justice 
Minister Yossi Beilin, an ardent 
supporter of concessions to the 
Palestiiuans, said he did not want 
to raise hopes a deal was at hand. 
"But in my opinion, there is a 
good chance to reach a compre
hensive final status agreement, a 
framework deal, in the next few 
weeks," he said.

On Áre Palestinian side. Cabinet 
Minister Nabil Shaath said he 
expected Israel to oflier more than 
it did at the Camp David talks in 
July hosted by Clinton. "I'm sure, 
I have no doubt," Shaafli said.

In those talló», Israeli Prime 
Minister Ehud Barak pnxxrsed 
that Are Palestiniairs establish a 
state, flrat most of the West Bank 
and Gaza be tumetj over to them 
along with some areas of East 
Jerusalem, which Yttsef Arafat 
eyes as his capital.

The concessions stirred defec- 
üoas from Barak's government, 
widespread disapproval within 
the Im eli Knesset and the pubUc 
M large, and sent 1dm sinUngin 
the pdUs.

to meet privately Tuesday to dis
cuss interest rate policy. An after- 
iKxrn aimounoement was e>q»ected.

Aiuilysts predicted the Fed will 
change its current stance that is 
tilted toward higher interest rata^ 
because inflation poses the great
est risk to the economy.

Some analysts believe policy
makers will shift to a neutral 
position, which would assume 
the risks of inflation are no 
greater than the risks of the econ
omy's stalling. Others thought 
the Fed could move to a stance

weighted toward the threat of a 
recession.

Either shift, economists said,

Euts the Fed in a position to 
>wer the federal fuños rate if the 

economy shows serious signs of 
weakness. The funds rate, the 
interest banks charge each other, 
now stands at a nine-year high of 
6.5percent.

Tne prime rate, the benchmark 
for miUions of loans, is also at á 
nine-yeiu- h i^  of 9.5 percent. The 
Fed has opted to keep the funds 
rate unchanged at its last four

meetings, given the mounting 
evidence of moderating econom
ic growth. ^

"I think essentially the econo
my is still grt>wing at the pace 
that the Feel wants it to. The big 
Question is whether it will slow 
down too far, too fast, and that is 
an open question," said Bill 
Cheney, chief economist for John 
H an co^

President-elect Bush, after 
meeting Monday with 
Greenspan, said Congress should 
pass his massive tax cut "as an

insurance policy" against a 
potential economic downturn.

But the $1.3 trillion reduction 
in taxes over 10 years, which 
Bush made the centerpiece of his 
economic program, could face a 
major hurdle in Greenspan.

TTie Fed chief has said repeated
ly he would like to see the gov- 
enunent's budget surpluses used 
to pay down the national debt, 
not provide tax relief or boost 
spending on government pro
grams. But Greenspan has always 
been quick to add that if this can't

Trade deficit stays cióse to record high in October
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

America's trade deficit stayed 
close to an all-time high in 
October at $33.2 billion as imports 
of crude oil climbed to the higjrest 
level on record. The deficits with 
China and Japan also set records, 
propelled higher by a flood of 
Ch^tmas toys and autos.

The Commerce Department 
repx)rted Tuesday that the October 
deficit was down a slight 1.6 per
cent from September's $33.7 bil
lion, the biggest imbalance in his
tory.

So far this year, the trade deficit 
is running at an annual rate of 
$363 billion, far above bf last 
year's record of $265 billion. Trade 
has continued to be the major blot 
on America's economic perfor
mance as the appetite for imports 
far outstrips U.S. export sales.

Critics of President Clinton's 
trade policies argue that the 
administration's insistence of pur
suing open-market agreements 
with other countries has left U.S. 
workers vulnerable to unfair com-

petition from low-wage foreign 
factories.

In recent years this argument 
has been overshadowed by the 
economy's remarkable domestic 
performance, which pushed the 
unemployment rate to a three- 
decade low.

However, the unemployment 
rate is expected to slowly rise over 
die next year under the impact of 
previous interest rate increases by 
the Federal Reserve. Some ana
lysts believe this will spawn 
greater demands for Congress to 
erect proteefiorrist barriers to keep 
forei^  goods out of the country.

The Clinton administration 
argues that in an era of increasing 
globalization, America has no 
choice but to push for trade liber- 
alizatiem, which benefits U.S. con
sumers and opens foreign mar
kets for American exporters.

For October, U.S. exports of 
goods and services slipped 1.5 
percenbto $91.2 billion, the second 
consecutive monthly decline.

Imports, whicli had set a record

the previous month, slipped a 
slight 1.6 percent in October to 
$124.4 billion, the second hipest 
level on record.

The high level of imports 
reflected a continued surge in 
America's foreign oil bill. Imports 
of crude petroleum hit an all-time 
high of $8.5 billion in October as 
the volume of barrels shipped 
climbed 8.7 percent. The price per 
barrel slipped slightly to $28.62 in 
October, down from a 10-year 
high of $28.98 in September.

America's deficit with China 
rose 4 percent in October to $9.1 
billion, a record, as the world's 
most populous country remained 
on track to surpass Japan this year 
as the nation with the largest trade 
surplus with the United States. 
The big increase in October 
reflected higher shipments of toys 
and games as retailers stocked 
their shelves for the holiday sea
son.

The deficit with Japan also hit a 
record-high in October of $68.5 
billion, a sharp 38.1 p»ercent

increase over the September level. 
This gain reflected a big jump in 
imports of Japanese autos and 
toys.

The small drop in exports in 
October still left total export sales 
up by 13.4 percent in the first 10 
months of this year with total 
overseas sales of $789 billion. U.S. 
Trade Representative Charlene 
Barshefsky has predicted exports 
will top $1 trillion this year for the 
first time in history.

Imports so feu- this year are up 
an even larger 19.9 percent at 
$1.19 trillion through October.

The decline in exports in 
October reflected a 3.3 percent 
drop in overseas Stiles of farm

Eroducts, which dipped to $4 bU- 
on. Shipments of com, wheat 

and animal feeds all declined.

Silk Flowers & Gifts 
For Christmas

301 W. Foster

be done politically, he would pre
fer tax cuts to spending increases, 
which he warns could bring back 
the days of budget deficits.

Stuart Hoffman, chief econo
mist with PNC Financial Services 
Croup, is among the economists 
predicting a quarter-point rate 
cut by the Fed at its Jan. 31 meet
ing.

By then, the Fed will have 
seen additional signs confirming 
slow economic growth with little 
inflationary pressures," Hoffman 
said. Greenspan recently said 
pK)licy makers must be alert to 
unexpected shocks that could 
derail the nearly 10-year-old eco
nomic expansion, the longest in 
U.S. history.

Talking to repxjrters Monday, 
Bush made a point of praising 
Greenspan for his agile handling 
of the world's largest economy. 
Greenspan, a Republican, was 
first appointed Fed chairman by 
Ronald Reagan in 1987.

"We had a very strong discus
sion about my confidence in his 
abilities," Bush said. He made no 
mention of his father's belief that 
he lost the White House in 1992 
because Greenspan was slow to 
cut interest rates.
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A uthorities scrutinize  
security after breakout

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — State 
prisons áre getting a statewide 
security boost, including training 
for guards and practice drills, in 
the wake of seven violent offend-' 
ers' breakout from the Connally 
Unit in South Texas.

Some prison wardens spent the 
weekend conducting security 
drills, while others reassessed 
security measures to ensure that a 
similar escape doesn't happen 
again.

"We checked all of our proce
dure," said James Duke, senior 
warden at Robertson Unit in 
Abilene. "We went back and 
revisited our staff, looking at our 
back gate procedures and the 
like."

At the Clements Unit in 
Amarillo, J. Keith Price ordered 
special training for his mainte
nance crews in addition to con
ducting a prisonwide security 
drill.

State officials have not identi
fied specific security procedures 
that might need to he charTged 
but are instead conducting a thor
ough investigation, said Glen 
Castlebury, a spokesman for the 
Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice n Tuesday's editions of 
the San cvntonio Express-News.

Because there have been no 
reports of stolen vehicles around 
Kenedy, authorities believe the 
escapees had outside help in flee
ing the area.

Ground searches were halted 
Thursday afternoon once it 
became apparent that the inmates 
likely had left the immediate area 
around the prison, about five 
miles south of Kenedy and 65 
miles southeast of San Antonio.

The escapees, including two 
convicted murderers, overpow
ered 10 civilian workers and a 
guard in the maintenance shop 
where they worked.

said on Morrday they were releas- 
quarterly

examines what illnesses strike
ing the first quarterly report that

Texans, how they are treated and 
which approaches are successful.

Before, Texans had limited 
access to statistical information to 
base health care choices, accord
ing to Tuesday's editions of the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

The first public database, slated 
for online release Tuesday, with 
1.2 million records, covers only 
the first six months of 1999.

The council will publish some 
general reports online that will 
rank the most common illnesses 
statewide by gender and age. But 
the computer disk with hospital- 
specific information, which costs 
as much as $4,000 for 12 months, 
will be too expensive for most 
individuals.

Consumers Union is searching 
for a grant to cover the price.

At feast 37 other states publicly 
release information about health

tered body in a field near 
Interstate 20 in Shreveport, La., 
where she said she and recanted 
her story and said she and the 
three otlfers had dumped the vic
tim after kidnapping and beating 
her on Dec. 7.

The attack. South said, was for 
Mayo giving police information 
about a tire shop burglary they 
coiiunitted on Dec. 6.

"This is the most senseless, 
imbelievable thing I have ever 
seen — over a girl telling law 
enforcement about a burglary,"

police Detective Hal Brasier told 
the.Fort Worth Star-Telegram in 
Tuesday's editioirs.

Authorities said upgrading of 
charges for the four awaits an 
autopsy's completion on the 18- 
year-old Fort Worth woman.

Smith, 22-year-old Jamien D. 
Nickerson, 17-year-old Edwana 
Williams and 19-yeaiHild leiTell 
Robinson were arrested Saturday 
on aggravated kidnapping war
rants. They were being held 
Tuesday on $500,000 bona in the 
Tarrant County Jail.

care quality. The data can be used 
elp comito help companies choose hospi

tals for their employees' insur
ance plans, let facilities compare 
charges with competitors, and 
sway health treatment and policy 
discussions.

Teen confesses to kidnap
ping and murdering iong- 
time friend

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
The weekend discovery of a 
North Texas woman's body in a 
Louisiana field nearly two weeks 
after her disappearance has fol
lowed a longtime friend's admis
sion that she participated in the 
victim's abduction and slaying.

The abductions of Misti Mayo 
and her four-month-old son 
occurred after the woman identi
fied one of the four people now 
charged in her kidnapping as a 
suspect in a tire shop break-in.

Lights... Camera... Courthouses
Texas has more historic courthouses than any other 
state. Courthouses have been sites for various 
community events, and in more recent years, popular 

filming locations for major motiori pictures and 
television movies.

SOURCES: Carol* Keeton Rytendec; Texas ComptroUer of PubRt Accounts 
(www.windowatate.tx.us), and The Texas Historical Commission

Strikers to vote on Seattle 
newspapers’ compete offer

Fort Worth police said Monday. 
Lt. David Burgess, a police

Texas hospital data going
public; firs t quarterly booked on aggravated kidnap-
report available

UN DA FED — The first in a 
series of reports detailing the 
quality of Texas hospital care is 
likely to help residents make bet
ter informed about treatment 
options and dangers

ping, with capital murder charges 
likely to be filed against them.

Christine Smith, who first told 
police that her friend Mayo had 
been raped in a Fort Worth alley 
and disappeared with her son, 
recanted her story on Satiuday.

The T cx ^ *"  Heanh ' ' C aft '
1

SEATTLE (AP) — Contract' 
offers delivered to striking 
employees of The Seattle Tunes 
ana Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
included some worker-friendly 
revisions but the same pay raise 
that was rejected a month ago.

Leaders of the Pacific Northwest 
Newspaper Guild promised a 
membership vote on any "full and 
complete" proposal within 48 
hours.

TTs our feeling that... we ftvide 
ery good offer prior to the Guild

going out on strike," Times spokes
woman Kerry Coughlin said 
Monday. "While this may be essen
tially the same, it remains a very 
competitive offer and one the 
Guild would find is higher than in 
many other cities."

Employees have been offered an 
across-the-board raise of $330 over 
six years.

■The newspapers — which are 
published under a joint operating 

■ agreement and are negotiating 
jointly — set a 5 p.m Wednesday 
deadline for workers to accept the 
offers.

Coughjin said if that does not 
happen, many strike's could find 
their jobs permanently filled by 
replacement workers or eliminated 
by downsizing forced by the strike.

The union said the latest offers, 
e-mailed after three days of talks 
concluded Monday afternoon, 
came too late to be presented at a 
previously scheduled membership 
meeting Monday night ' •

"If that's the comf^ete offer, we 
have said once we are in receipt of 
the offier we will take 48 hours to ... 
put it to a membership vote," said 
Guild spokesman Art ThieL a Post- 
Intelligencer sports columnist

Coughlin and P-I Editor and 
Publisher Roger Oglesby said the 
offers, along with other revisions, 
increased tlfe share of health bene
fits paid for by the papers.

(Jn Sunday, the Tunes and P-I

Classified & City Briefs
Insertion Day Deadline
Sunday 24*̂ ................................Friday 22”** -1 0  A M
Monday 25*''........ ........................................No Paper
Tuesday 26***............................ .....Friday 22”̂  Noon

Friday 29*''.............................   Thursday 28*'' Noon
Sunday 31**................................... Thursday 28*'' 4:00
Monday 1**........................................Friday 29*'' 10:00
Tuesday 2”*'..........................  ...Friday 29*''Noon

Sunday, the 
resumed charging for newspap^ 
for the first tune since the sbike

Resi(jents flee as volcano 
showers recJ-hot rocks

SANTIAGO XALITZINTLA, 
Mexico (AP) — The volcano that 
towois over Mexico Q ty "lit up 
like a Christmas tree," spewing 
red-hot rocks into the air and 
sending residents who had 
refusea to evacuate its slopes flee
ing for shelter Tuesday.

The Popocatepetl Volcano, 
which awoke from a 70-year 
slumber in 1994, had a spectacu
lar eruption Monday night that 
frightened even residents who 
had disregarded authorities' 
pleas to leave the area.

A red pliune continued to sp>ew 
from the mountain's peak 
Tuesday, and authorities warned 
the crisis wasn't over.

"At first it was pretty. It lit up 
like a Christmas tree," said Tomas 
Jimenez, a com former. "Then the 
fear hit."

In his 68 years in this village 
just four miles from the volcano, 
Jimenez said he has come to see 
"Don Goyito" — as residents 
affectionately call the volcano — 
as a trusted companion. _

But he had never seen such 
fury.

"It was a little frightening, 
because Don Goyito was really 
playing," he said.

Jimenez was one of only a hand
ful of people to remain in the 
ghostly, aeserted streets of 
Santiago Xalitzintla early Tuesday.

P ac^  of dogs howled at thfe 
occasional army patrol or journal
ist passing by, and the sky was lit 
by a red glow from the top of the 
mountain.

Although the volcano began to 
belch ash on Friday, it wasn't 
until Monday night that it began 
its spectacular shower of incan
descent rock.

"We got up on the roof and saw 
the roci» showering down. 1 start
ed to get nervous," said Cresencio 
Sandoval, a 55-year-old farmer. "If 
it continues, it might be the end of 
the road for us right here."

Many of the 41,000 residents of 
the highest-risk zone who had 

fused to leave in more than IXXX)rei

buses sent in by authorities decid
ed that finally, it was time to go.

"We aren't so stupid as to stay 
here when it gets serious," said 
Cecilio Sevilla, a 26-year-old 
baker bundled up in a rough 
blanket.
. He and Rita Agustín were mar
ried only Satiuday and had spent 
four days celebrating, as local tra
dition calls for. Although SeviUa's 
head still hurt from a hangover, 
the newlyweds realized early 
Tuesday it was time to go.

It was unclear how far down 
the flanks the lava was falling, but 
it appeared only about a half-mile 
down the ^ope.

President Vicente Fox, speaking 
after an emergency cabinet meet
ing Monday night, said some 
smaller incandescent particles 
had fallen as far as six miles from 
the crater.

"We continue on maximum 
alert, because this emergency is 
not over," Fox said.

The éruption appeared to be the 
largest emission of glowing rock 
from the peak since it rumbled 
back from a 70-year period of dor
mancy in 1994. Popocatepetl does 
not generally produce flows of 
molten lava.

Calming fears of an ash fall 
among the 20 million residents of 
greater Mexico City, just 40 miles 
northwest of the peak. Fox said 
"no major atmospheric effects are 
expected over large cities."

The volcano spewed a cloud of 
ash 2 1/2 miles high, but it 
appeared to be blowing away 
from Mexico City.

The gritty volcanic dust has car- 
maker Volkswagen worried. 
Special measures at its Mexican 
plant 28 miles to the northeast 
included sending all finished cars 
to dealers and shipping ports.

Scientists have warned that a 
dome of lava at the base of the 
17,886-foot Popocatepetl (pro
nounced poh-poh-kah-TEH-peh- 
til) is causing pressure to build 
inside the mountain. That could 
trigger strong eruptions.

began Nov. 21.
At issue are wages and benefits, 

especially for lower-paid members 
working in advertising and dicula- 
tion. Most of the l/)59 Guild-repre
sented workers are at the Times, 
which handles advertising and dis
tribution for both papers under a 
1983 joint operating. leemenL

Minimum pay for a reporter 
with six years' experience has been 
$84488 per wee*, or $21.12 per 
hour. A mst-year customer-service 
representative had earned as little 
as $421 a week arxl top'scale for a 
newspaper librarian was about 
$636.

Black Santas, angels bring 
‘cultural identity’ to holiday

NASHVILLE, Term. (AP) &ljool (eacher $cottie Caldwell had 
never really noticed it until one of her sixth-grade students asked the
question.

Why didn't she ever see a black Santa Claus at the mall?
Caldwell didn't have a good answer, but she found a solution. She 

persuaded some black men at her church in Chattanooga, Tenn., to 
dress up as Santa and pose with children for Christmas photos.

For children who didn't relate to a white Santa, the response to a 
black Santa has been satisfying, she said.

"A lot of my children are fiom the inner city and you wouldn't 
think that some of them would want to sit in Santa's lap," Caldwell 
said. "But they did, and liked i^"

That need for a cultural link to Christmas is creating a growing 
niche market for holiday themes and decorations depicting black 
Santas and Nativity scenes, said Terrie Williams, who owns a New 
York-based public relations and marketing company.

'It's  important to celebrate our images. For those who celebrate 
the traditional kind of Christmas, you want to be able to see your
self," Williams said.

Karla V^nfrey, a former Nashville television reporter who is 
Oprah Wmfrey's cousin, remembered her disappointment when she 
couldn't find a holiday tie featuring a black Santa.

'T wanted one that looked liked me friendly, brown face that came 
to my house when I was a child," Winfrey said.

l f̂infrey, now a free-lance journalist living in New York, decided 
to design Christmas ties herself and last month launched an Internet 
company called Colored Christmas that sells ties featuring a black 
Santa a i^  black angels.

Winfrey will expand her offerings based on the responses she's 
gotten from petrole of other races.

"Thw say, 'On, that's a black Santa. I've never seen anything like 
that before,"' she said.

Edward Lee, 52, is accustomed to that reaction. He is one of the 
few black Santas working in the Atlanta area.

'Teople passing by usually do a double take," said Lee, who has 
at TO S< ' ~been working

What Lee loves most about the job is how the children's "faces
■ South DeKalb Mall for seven years.

light up when they see Santa and it's somebody their own color and 
they can relate to ... I get a lot of customers who come back year after 
year."

All races need to have their own Santa, Lee said, "so a person can 
feel proud in their own race, because it starts as a child."

Paul Rasmussen, president aiKl CEO of Santa Plus in St. Louis, 
which provides Santas for malls nationwide, agrees there's a need 
for more diversity.
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Business offers consulting services
An oil field-related business. 

Consulting and Testing, Inc., is 
keeping quite busy in the 
Pampa-area.

The local business' owners 
offer many years experience in 
oil and gas production as well 
as exploration and production 
and drilling experience. 
"Consulting & Testing, Inc. 
serves all phases of oil field 
work — from the cradle to the 
grave," says Sherry L. Day.

Experienced piersonnel pro
vide consultation from begin
ning to end. They will help 
companies stake, drill, pump 
or even abandon a well.

She said the local company 
provides consulting services 
in drilling, completion and 
workovers. Supervision of 
testing, services as mandated 
by Federal and State Law such 
as one points, four points, 
GOR, H-5 and H-15 is also 
provided.

Complete bookkeeping ser
vices as well as chart process
ing cmd special audits are also 
available through Consulting 
& Testing, Inc.

Royce Gee has 39 years 
(Pampa Nawa photo by Nancy Young) experience in exploration «md

Sherry Day is skilled a t operating the integrator after data is supplied to  her from  the field. This is one of the production, and drilling expe- 
many areas of expertise p ro v id ^  by the local firm . Hence with a highly successful

record in designing and

improving cost control pro
grams as well as production 
techniques.

He has worked in Oklahoma 
as well as Texas, and can do 
any phase of the field work, 
qualifying highly as an on site 
consultant with the expertise 
to supervise any work to be 
done. He also supervises the 
workover and completion 
work.

Randall Day has a back
ground in contract pumping 
and performs all pumping 
duties. He also has a back
ground in treating wells.

With 25 years of field experi
ence in aU phases of oil and 
gas production, he has a 
strong background in coordi
nation and pierformance of the 
federal and state mandated 
testing.

Sherry Day has a 21-year 
history of secretarial/book
keeping duties in the oil and 
gas industry. She has a strong 
involvement in computer 
record keeping tor general 
ledger and oil and gas distrib
utions, including joint interest 
billings.

Consulting & Testing, Inc. is 
located at 221N. Gillespie. The 
business may be reached at 
669-0550.
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ISYOUR BATHTUB EMBARRASSING?
Have BATH FITTER install a beautiful acrylic 

bath tub right over your old one. 
•Completely Installed in less than one day.
•A perfect made to measure fit every time. 
•Virtually maintenance free.
•Durable and easy to clean high-gloss finish.

Tested and proven in 
1000's of commercial & residential 
locations all across North America.

BATH FIHER̂
of Amarillo

REMANUFACTURED ENGINES
We are distributors for quality Remanufactured Engines. They are built by 
one of the premier engine builders in Texas. All engines have been 
cleaned, magnafluxed, bored and hones. All crankshafts have been 
reground to rigid specifications. Only name brand parts are used. Cylinder 
heads are all magnafluxed, milled and seats cut on a serdi machine.

Champ Engines & Parts
3512 Amarillo Blvd. West pros A m a r il lo  M e tr o  (£36) 342-0305 PTOS '-‘AW T oll F r e e  1-88S-624-9004

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 Sat. 8-3

[ H T T P  HOMECARE
A d u lt  & P e d ia t r i c  S e r v ic e s  

P a m p a - A m a r l l lo  & S u r r o u n d in g  A r e a  

1912 N . H o b art • 669-1021 • 800-777-2152
S k ille d  N u rs in g  • H o m e  H e a lth  A ld e -S I t te r s  

T h e r a p y  S e r v ic e s  PT, OT, ST 
P e d ia t r i c  N u rsin g  • IV T h e r a p y

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING CONTACT 

BEVERLY TAYLOR 
DANNY COWAN 

669-2525

Consulting & Testing. I.nc.
Serving The Energy Industry • Fully Insured 

221 N. Gillespie • P.O. ’ 1934 • Pampa, Texas 
806-669-0550  ̂ S06-669-6074

Lvonsulting services in drillii ompletion & workovers 
Rotary, Cable Tools & Fishing Jobs

T 'e s t in g  services as mandated by Federal & State Law 
1 points, 4  points, GOR, H-5 & H-15

Mntergration Services 
Chart Processing and Special Audits 
Complete Bookkeeping Services 

Sherry L. Day Royce A. Gee Randall H. Day

C ill Now F(>r Moro liiforni.illon or A F i f e  In Honu' Estimai»

I - 8 8 8 - 4 6 5 - 4 9 7 8  Toll Fr. <

Mr. Muffler
Home of the Ufe Time Muffler d  Tailpipe

^ Brakes A  Shocks 
Custom Exhaust - Flomaster & Flow-Pro

Free Local Pickup & Delivery

525 W. Brown - Highway 60 
665-0190 • 800-762-6381

Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
For The Entire Family
**Come By A n d  Get The Laundry & 
Dry C leaning Service You Deserve*^

r /7| | i i  B o B  C le m e n te , In e .

ira 1437 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-5121
Owners -  N eil & Mary Fulton

Por A ll Your Loan Needs
Sun  L o a n  C o

10 0 -^ 4 8 0$

1534 N. Hobart 
806-665-6442

tub|«ct to our m in i craOK poHqr Ucciwad b|f ttM S M t «n taat

rB & B Pharnacyi
Full Service Pharmacy

E l  Accept Most Insurance EO stom y Supplies 
E O v e r The Counter Medication

24 Flour Emergency 665-2892
300 R allard  • Pam pa, Tx . 

065-5788 • 800-273-0927

is FAMILY N IG H T

H A P P Y  MEALS  ̂I . 4 9  
42 O Z . DRINKS 42*'i

*not good with any othor valuo offer

we love to  s e e  you smile"
-  1201 N .H ob art • 665-5891

Chief Plastic Pipe 
& Supply Inc.

Sch. 40  &  Sch. 80  PV C  &  Fittings • Polyethylene Pipe &  
Fittings • Brass - C op p er  - P V C  - Steel Fittings

Your Total PlumbU^ Supply Store 
SE P T IC  TA N KS • N UTS A  BO LTS 

T O O L S • W ATER H EATERS

806-665-6716 • 900-649-6716
1837 8. Bameo PAMPA

•ANSWERING SERVICE
•  CELLULAR PHONES
• DISH SATELLITES
• PAGERS (Coverage Local, State, 

Nation)
(Voice • Digital • Alpha)

Pampa Communications, Inc
641 N. Ho b a r t  • Pa m b \ ,  'Te x a s  79065 

Fam ily Owned &  Operated 40  Years 

806-665-1663 • 800-943-7174  
Autitorized Agent: DOBSON CElLVUiR SYSTEMS________

CASH NOW...
7.75%

Refinance your home at a 
low rate as low as 
and get $ $ $ $ $ $ fcx any reason, 
certain restrictions apply

Watch for our new office opening soon in Pampa
Sandn Mulhem, Owner/Loan Officer Wayne L. HoMn, Broker

6910 W. 4STH, STB «4, A M A R IU jO. T X  79109

. 806-352-7877 «888-226-6423 »806-358-8206 FAX
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Girlfriend’s Big Diamond May 
Be Too High a Price to Pay

DEAR ABBY; I’m 28. my girl- 
fiiend is 32. We’ve been dating for 
three months and care about each 
other, but there are a few issues Tm 
afraid spell “trouble ahead."

When we discussed our future, 
she told me she had requirements. 
She wants a one-carat emerald-cut 
diamond, and it will cost me 
between $5,000 and $7,000.

What* happened to the days 
when a woman who loved a man 
would take whatever he gave her 
and appreciate it? When I asked her 
that question, she said a marriage 
is an investment, and the man 
should show his love by giving her 
something she really wants to prove 
his love for her.

She is also very attractive and 
has a nice figure. She wears 
miniskirts and is always talking to 
the guys who talk to her first. She 
flirts with them while Fm with her. 
She receives calls on her answering 
machine on a regular basis, and Fm 
feeling jealous, hurt and anxious 
about it. She says she needs atten
tion from men. 1 feel that since 
we’re dating exclusively, she should 
advise the guys who are calling that 
she’s seeing someone. She does 
seem to be notifying them — but 
the calls continue to come in. Lots of 
them.

1 just started a new job, and it 
will be a long time before 1 can 
afford a ring that costs as mudi as 
the one she wants.

What are your thoughts on this, 
Abby?

ON THE SPOT IN FLORIDA

A bigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

cial in my family, and I get home
sick realizing how miwh I Uxdi for 
granted.

I chose this life, and I am here
for a great cauae. I get op every day 
and put on my uniform and know 

1 1 ‘

DEAR ON THE SPOT: A 
woman who defines m arriage 
as an investm ent, and insists 
that the man prove his love by 
the siae of the diamond he gives 
her, is more focused on what 
she can get than she is on the

that 1 am doing some good. As I get 
together with friends over here, I 
try to make the most of what I 
have.

I would like to say to my fellow 
military personnel, when you start 
to get homesick, remdmber you are 
appreciated not only by your family, 
but by every American family —
particularly those who can partìd- 

~ Vbby bj

The num ber of men who 
have her phone number is also 
of concern to me. If she were in 
love with you, she would not 
constantly crave attention from 
other men.

I’m pleased th a t you Ju st 
started  a new job and it will 
take a long time for you to save 
up for that ring. It’s imperative 
you learn much more about her 
before you invest in a lifetime 
conunitoent.

pate in Operation Dear Abby by 
sending us holiday cards.

Tlumks, Abby, for all you do.
A SOLDIER OVERSEAS

DEAR 80U )IER : You have a 
good head on your shoulders 
and a healthy attitude. Fm cer
tain your letter will lift the q>ir- 
its of armed forces members for 
bv>m home.

* * *

To order to Write Lattar* Sor All
Occasiona," sand a bualnaaa-slM, aalf- | 
addressed envelope, plus eback or money i 
order for $3m  ($LB0 in Canada) loi Daar 
Abby, L etter  Bookiat, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, IL 610S4O447. (Postag* is 
included.) . . .

DEAR ABBY: I am a 21-year-old 
soldier stationed with the U S. 
Army in Heidelberg, Germany. I am 
spending my second holiday season 
away from home. I remember all 
the “little things' that make 
Thanksgiving and Christmas spe-

Abby shares her fovorlte reclpas la  a 
two-booklet set. To order, send a busi- 
ness-siM, self-addraasad envelope, plus 
check or money order for $7S0  par sat 
($8 per set in Canada) toi Dear Abby 
Cookbooklet Set, P.O. BoS 447, Blount 
Morria, IL 61064-0447. (Postage la includ
ed in the price.)

Horoscope
W EDNESDAY, DEC. 20, 2000 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positivc,
3-Average, 2-So-so, 1-Difficult

A R IE S (March 21-Apnl 19)
★  ★  ♦  ★  Your ability to visualize helps 
not only you, but a partner and fnends as 
well Others seek you out for advice. 
Make calls to get feedback and to get 
another’s expertise Close relating draws 
others out Brainstorm Be open to all 
ideas Tonight: Go along with another’s 
plans
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
A ★  ★  ★  ★  Defer to others Carefully 
review a decision that involves a fnend. 
You have the energy to efficiently clear 
out work and errands Don’t accept a 
new project. Be clear with a partner or 
associate about limit! Do your best to 
help others get into the holiday spirit. 
Tonight: Say yes 
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20)
A A ★  A Plunge into work and focus on 
getting out early if possible Your inge
nuity helps you find ways to lighten your 
workload and help you get past an imme
diate problem A little flirtation goes a 
long way with a loved one Add more 
spark and energy to your relationship 
Tonight: Finish shopping 
CA N CER (June 21-July 22)
A A A A A Your creativity and high 
energy help you clear out work and leave 
plenty of time for other things Your

imagination knows no limits. You make 
excellent choices at work, and also as 
you finish up your work. A family mem
ber feels overwhelmed. Help this person 
Tonight How about a midweek break? 
L E O  (July 23-Aug 22)
A A A A The emphasis remains on home 
and family. You could find that another’s 
unpredictable behavior causes a prob
lem. Don’t hesitate to discuss what is 
going on here Your effons to find solu
tions and to help make another happy do 
mean a lot. Reach out for others Tonight 
Indulge another 
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A A A A Keep communication flowing 
Realize what is going on with others 
Someone might be unusually pressured 
Spending peaks Try to suck to your 
budget. Discuss a problem gift, and 
you'll receive wonderful solutions 
You're getting down to basics. Tonight: 
Happy at home 
L IBR A  (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22)
A A A A Dig in and know what it is that 
you want. Consider what you want from 
someone before going to battle. Having a 
strong sense of direction could make all 
the difference Finances take a wild 
swing when you least expect it. Use your 
discretion. Tonight: Finish off your
Christmas shopping 
SC O R P IO  (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
A A A A A Your smile eases another’s 
concerns. By acting rather than brooding, 
you feel much better Carefully review a 
decision involving a friend or loved one. 
You might not be pleased with a loved 
one or a close associate. Part o f the prob
lem might be that you put this person on 
a pedestal Tonight Do whatever you 
want to do

SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov 22-Dec 21)
★  *  ★  Slow down, especially if you feel 
confused or find that you are t(X) far into 
your head A fnend keeps pushing you in 
a certain direction. You understand that 
this person means well Take time to 
reflect on what you want Act with clan- 
ty and direction. Tonight Vamshing is 
perfectly acceptable at this time o f year. 
CA PRICO RN  (Dec 22-Jan. 19)
A A A A A Aim for what you want. Stay 
goal-directed with projects and work. 
You might feel like another is pressunng 
you It's true! Network and touch base 
with others Accept a last-imnute ^>any 
invitation. Be extremely cautious about 
how you handle your funds Tonight: 
Where your fnends are.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18)
A A A A Stay on top of a problem rattier 
than getung into each issue. Su y  direct
ed and detached. Seek out experts about 
a professional matter. You might not be 
seeing a situation clearly Feedback is 
critical. Do not minimize the importance 
of your public image Tonight: Accept a 
leadership role.
P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20)
A A A A Deal with another closely. You 
need to defuse a difficult or angry situa
tion You will be successful because of 
how you handle a problem. Seek out 
facts Don’t trust your intuition right 
now. Solutions come ttuough brain
storming. Tonight: Put on some holiday 

'usic.

BORN TODAY
Singer Anita Baker (19S7), psychic Uri 
Geller (1946), rubber baron Harvey 
Firestone (1868)

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

ByTHOMAS
ACROSS
I (Coffee bar 

order
6 Tuna 

sand
wiches

I I  Postulate
12 Old mar

ketplace
13 Camping 

need
15 Koppel of 

the news
16 Parking 

site
17 Needle 

hole
18 Writer 

L'Amour
20 Rot
23 Espies
27 Poet 

Khayyam
28 Region
29 Ankara 

natives
31 Words to 

Kve by
32 Move

furtivsiy
34Pierdng

tool
37 PC key
38 Dr.’s 

group
41 Mall aid
44 Seoul 

sMling
46 Occupied
48Muberak1i

JOSEPH
DOWN
1 Final
2 Wheel 

connector
3 Even, as 

a score
4 Low digit
5 Hire
6 Large 

insect
7 Easter 

symbol
8 Ear part
9 Serving 

aid
10 Wise 

one
14 Debtor’s 

letters
18 Frolics
19 Flint out

put
20 Morse

symbol
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Se Ie

TlElW l
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IW

I IQ

DIDi 1 M
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L E D A
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21

31

33

Yesterday's answer
Aussie 34 Invites 

35 Horse 
halter 

38 Lady’s 
husband

38 Neighbor
39 Ship 

pole
40 A long 

time
42 Shooter 

ammo
43 Widebeesl

bird
Train unit 
Mine find 
Casual 
top 
Blue 
Attack 
verbally 
Tabby 
treat 
Yale stu
dent

“You wouldn’t need to ask for seconds 
if you’d eat alt you spilled.”

The Family Circus
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17
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For Better or For Worse
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SANTA'S ÉLF 
WANTS HIS 

BOOTIES BACK

THE 
CRVBABV

Beetle Bailey

EMPTY MY WASTE 
BASKET, BEETLE

J

|ç1 fol 1 1 1

I  THINK HE 
OVERDOES 
IT WITH THE 

POST-IT  
NOTES

d m
u k ix a i

Marvin
ON COMET, ON C üP lP / 

ON OONPER ANO BLITZEN.'

S á S  I

1 REFUSE TO 
BUP6E UNTIL 
YOU USE MY 

CORReCT name

B.C.

WHEKYtV 
WHIP Him 
UP ?
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Haggar The Horrible
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BASEBALL

HOUSTON (AP) —
Astrt)s first baseman Jeff 
Bagwell said Monday he 
and the team should com
plete negotiations in the 
next couple of days on a 
contract extension.

Bagwell has one year left 
on his contract and wanted 
to have everything settled 
before the season starts.

He told Houston televi
sion station KRIV that he 
and the Astros are on the 
same page.

Bagwell said moves the 
Astros made in the offsea
son helped fuel his desire to 
negotiate a long-term con
tract.

"I talked about them 
showing me some things 
that could make us a better 
club," he said. "They might 
not be blockbuster deals; 
writers and people may say 
we really didn't do any
thing. I tnink we improved 
our club a lot."

BALTIMORE (AP) — The 
Baltimore Orioles fortified 
their shaky starting rotation 
Tuesday by agreeing to a $9 
million, two-year contract 
with former AL Cy Young 
Award winner Pat Hentgen.

Hentgen, 32, wcmt 15-12 
with a 4.72 ERA in 33 starts 
with the St. Louis Cardinals 
this year. He struck out 118 
and allowed 89 walks in 194 
1-3 innings.

"It 's  tunny how free 
agency works," Hentgen 
said. "I never really thought 
the Orioles and 1 would fit, 
but it work it worked out.
It's a comforting feeling 
knowing where I'll be the 
next two seasons."

It was the first significant 
free-agent signing for the 
Orioles, who lost ace Mike 
Mussina to the New York 
Yankees. Hentgen joins a 
rotation that previously had 
only two solid starters: Josaii: * 
Mercedes and Sidney 
Ponson.

"We needed more than 
just a starting pitcher. We 
needed someone who could 
bring a lot to the table other 
than just pitching," said Syd 
Thrift, the Orioles director 
of player personnel. "H e 
brings leadership, too."

Hentgen has a shot at 
starting on opening day for 
the Orioles and expects to 
make his standard 30-25 
starts. He also hopes to pro
vide stability on a rebuilt 
staff that will include sever
al yoiing pitchers.

"1 think the young pitch
ers can look to be for experi
ence and knowledge," he 
said. "I'm  a very approach
able guy. I will give out 
advice, and I have good 
ears."

And a potent right arm. 
Hentgen won the AL Cy 
Young Award in 1996 while 
with the Toronto Blue jays, 
when he went 20-10 with a 
3.22 ERA. He has a 120-88 
career record.

Hentgen gets $4.5 million 
salaries in each of the next 
two seast>ns, and the Orioles 
have a $6 million option for 
2003. He can earn more 
through performance
bonuses.

" I f  he's alive, with his 
track record he'll be making 
$6 million a year,", said 
Hentgen's agent. Bob 
LaMonte.

S\AIMMING

AMARILLO — The
Pam pa swim team partici
pated in a dual meet last 
weekend against Tascosa 
and CaprtKk.

The Harvesters domin.ited 
both the Rebels and 
Longhorns.

The boys' team finished 
with 108 points and six first- 
place finishes while Tascosa 
only brought in 56 points.

The girls' team beat 
Caprock (>0 to 30 and beat 
Tascosa 55-40.
The Pampa girls had 10 first- 
place finishes against 
Caprock and eight first-

ilace finishes against 
ascosa.
Pampa swimmers com

pete Jan. 6 at Fort Stockton.

S ports

P am p a’s Fatheree  nam ed  
to Class 4A  A ll-State Team

Here comes Nowitzki

Cross Country
Texas Track and Field News 

recently named Pampa High 
SchtK)l junior Rebecca Fatheree to 
the All-State Cn>ss Ct)untry learn 
for Class 4A schcx)ls.

Selection is basc>d t)n a*sults 
frpm the entire cross country sea- 
st)n.
■ Fatheax* was the District 3-4A 

individual champjon as well as 
the first-place finisher at the 
Borger, Liberal, Dumas and 
Round Rix'k invitational mc*ets. 
The Pampa girls wt)n the team 
championship at Liberal and 
Round Rock.

Fathea*e finished ninth at the 
Regional mec't to qualify for the 
state meet whea* she placed 29th.

The Amarillo Aa*a Chamber of 
Commerce recently honored 
Fathea*e as the most outs(anding 
female caxss country runner for 
the month of CX'tobc*r.

Fathea'e was also named to the 
All-State Team last year as a 
sophomoa*.

Other members of the 2000 All- 
State team are: Jessa Vacek, 
Southlake Carroll; Candice Kolb, 
Cedar Park; Yvonne Rodrigue/., 
I'uloso-Midway; Dorthy Boone, 
Highland Park; Amy Crox, 
Hea'ford; Ruby Crox, Hereford; 
Maria Conzale/, Edcouch-Elsa; 
Cassie Hostik, Cedar Park; 
Allison Maesas, Denton Ryan; 
Laura Murch, Poteet; joni 
Simmons, Cleburn; Becca 
Thomas, Smithsr)n Valley; 
Samantha Wood, El Campo; 
Brionne Yosten, Hemford.

Texas Track & Fields News All-

State Teams aa* selected to recog
nize and reward outstanding 
performances. Only runners who 
medaled af the Regional Meets or 
the State meet were automatical
ly nominated. All others wea* 
nominated by coaches, parents or 
fans.

St'lections wea* made after a*g-

iilar-s«.‘ason. Regional and State 
\kvt a'sults were checked and 
evaluated. All-State selections 
aren't based on the order of finish 
at the State Meet, but on the con
sistent performance t)f a runner 
during thi“ regular season.

Fourteen runners aa* chosen for 
each classificatir)!!.

(Special photo)

Rebecca Fatheree (406) has the lead in a cross coun
try meet earlier this year.

BOSTON (AP) — The Dalbs 
Maveridks haven't lost since 
Don Nelson returned. Their 
success prc^}^ly has more to 
do with the return to health of 
Dirk Nowitzki.

Nowitzki scored 31 prints 
and finished 5-of-7 item  >point 
range, helping the Mavericks 
beaf Celtics 106-98
on M c^ «^  nigN. 11« outburst 
came one night after he came 
back fpcwn the flu to score 25 
against Detroit

"Isn't that dbout nonnal for 
him by now?" Mavericks center 
gShawn Bradley said.

Sieve ̂ Nash added 20 pcants 
with 14 assists to give Dallas its 
third straight win since Nelson 
missed three games after he 
was di^nosed with jjrostate 
cancer, a night wlwn c»dy 
wie NBA game wivs played, the 
Mavericks finished their road 
trip 4-2.

"We all like to play for Don 
Nelson. He's a great cxiach and 
he put Ihe team together," 
Nowitsiki said. "When coach is 
not here, we should play hard
er; though."

Paul Pierce scared 30 points 
for Bosiorv and Antmne Walker 
had 20 with 17 rdbourKb as the 
Celtics lost their ftnirth consec
utive game. Afterward, Celtics 
coach Rick Pitino put guard 
Kenny Anderstm on die ir^ured 
list

"I'm out of sync out thore," 
said Anciers(w\, who missed 16 
games with a broken jaw before 
r im in g  Dec. 10. "1 was kind 
ck  naive to dibik I cxnild rit out 
a month and tbw  play gainst 
the best adilefes in the wtrrld."

With Nowitekj <wi thdr side, 
the Mavericks have won cem- 
secuHve games at the

FleetCenter after winning just 
<mce in 18 tries since the fran
chise was founded in 1980. 
That's t)ne reasim why he drew 
ccmipattsons to anotner lanky 
forward who played in these 
parts.

"1'hat young man in the a>r- 
ner has maybe the best sfn>kt' 
I've st»en since Larry Bird," 
ntino said. "He's a terrific bas- 
ked>ail player."

Mavericks fr>rward Michael 
Finley agreed.

"Not to put any pres.sure on 
Dirk, but everybody's talking 
about die a>ming of the next 
Michael JonJan.... Dirk reminds 
me of Larry Bird," he said. "The 
way he hits the boards; the way 
he'll take off and go coast to 
a>ast. He hits the midrange 
jumper. It seems as if it's easy to 
compare them."

IT «  Mavericks led by 17 after 
one quarter and nine after two 
before the Celtics briefly tixik 
the lead with an 11-3 run mid
way thrtmgh the third.

Nowitzki hit a 3-pointer to 
give Dallas a 66-58 k:ad with 
«40 left in the third, but Bryant 
Stifh amswered with one of his 
own to get Dallas within five. 
Walker made a lavup to make it 
66-63, but Nash hit a 3-p<nnter 
for Dallas.

Pierce made' two straight 
jumpers, then stole the ball to 
give Brwton a chaiue to tie it. It 
took a few trips down iht' ix»urt, 
but the Celtics finally t«x)k a 70- 
69 lead on Vitaly Potapenki.>’s 
three-piiint play with 5:09 left in 
the third.

Boston led 76-73 IxTotv Gary 
Trent dunked, then Nowitzki 
hit a 3-pomter to put the 
Mavericks ahead for gcnnl 
with 2:52 left in the third.

No. 6 Wake Forest keeps unbeaten streak alive
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) 

— No one cut Josh Howard's 
game sjbori this time. i .

MdRSerilWake Forest* sriphomon', 
thrown out of Saturday's game 
against Georgia after a shouting 
match with an opposing player, 
came back with a career-high 22 
points, five steals and six 
rebounds as the No. 6 Demon 
Deacons beat Radford 92-52 on 
Monday night.

7 he win kept Wake Forest (9-0) 
undefeated and confident with 
the Atlantic Ct*ast Conference 
season opener two wcx'ks away.

"1 hat situation was in the back 
of my mincJ," Howard said. 
"Coach and I had a long talk and 
1 put it behind me and kept 
going."

Thea' was one short exchange 
between Howard and Jason 
Williams in Monday's game, but

Howard walked away and then 
pul together a stellar game.
-  "H e responded exactly the 
w ar4 tlu)ughl he would," voach 
Dave Odom said of Howard's 
.’ffort. "I thought lx* would put 
the difficulties behind him 
bt'cause I know he wants to do 
what is right and play well.

"People see that type i>f thing 
and wonder it that's si^mething 
an opponent can get to. He's got 
to be on his guard that he's not 
drawn back into any altercatii>n. 
I have confidence he wttn'f Ixv"

In the only other games iiwolv- 
ing Top 25 teams. No. 3 Stanford 
Ix'at SacR'd Heart 94-52; and No. 
24 Mississippi defeated Iroy 
Slate 92-65.

The Demon Deactms need 
Howard. He's shix>ting (i3 per
cent — sc'cond in the ACC — and 
brings athletic ability tew can

match at his small forward posi
tion.

"Last year, I was sort of iffy 
¡until the end ot the season," 
Howard siiid. "I started ftx'ling 
confident ct>ming down the 
stR'tch, and it has just carried 
over."

The Demon Deacons held their 
l6th straight i>pponent under 40 
percent shcx)ting to w'in their 
14th straight dating to last sea
son's NTT champii>nship run — 
the second-longest winning 
streak in the country. Michigan 
State has won 19 in a row.

Howard shot 7-for-ll from the 
field and 6-for-7 from the foul 
line as Wake Foa'st scoR'd 52 sec- 
ond-half points.

Darius Songaila scored a sea
son-high 18 p('ints and Craig 
Daw son added l6 for the Demtm 
Deacons. Dawson, averaging a

team-leading 15, rebounded 
from a l-for-7 shixifing gatne 
Saturday night to go 6-for-7.

The Highlanders (4-5), playing 
tor the first time in 10 days, saw 
their thRX'-game winning stR'ak 
end. They snt»t 37 percent, going 
3-for-25 fR>m 3-poinf range and 
committing 26 turnovers.

"Three-for-25, that's below 
cold," Radtord coach Ron 
Bradley said. "They an' so much 
m o R ' athletic and quicker than us 
a R > iin d  the fX'rimeter."

Audrey Savtchenko led 
Radlt)rd with 12 points and eight 
R'bounds.

Wake Eo r 's I led bv 10 early in 
the sc'cond half before going on a 
19-5 run. Dawson's 3-poinler 
with 13:47 left pushed the sct)R' 
to 59-35, and Radford never got 
closc'r.

"Mentally, early we vveR* not

when* we luvded to lx-," said 
Odt>m, whose Demon Deacons 
pR'ssed moR' in the second halt. 
"I wanted to get our kids' atten
tion. We also went to a moR' 
switching technii]ue on the 
perimeter to keep (,>ur mi-ntal 
awaR'ness where it nix'ded to 
K v "
No. 3 Stanford 94, Sacred Heart 
52

Cast')' lacobsen hit five 3-point
ers and sct'red 1*̂  points as 
Stanford beat SacR*d Heart in the 
first game ot the Stanford 
lnvitatii>nal.

Stanford shoi>k oft thi> rust 
trom a l6-dav hR'ak and wtm its 
seventh straight. Sacred Heart 
lost its eighth straight.

Jasixi Ci>l1ins had 10 points and 
13 >' ,uls ti'r the Card '■'.0
w ho v\x>n b\ moR> than 20 tor tlie 
sixth time fliis sc'ason.

Olympic champ AP Little All- Team

(Pampa News photol

U.S. Olympic wrestling champion Brandon Slay of 
Amarillo tells the audience about his Greater Gold 
program at last weekend’s banquet sponsored by 
The Pampa Takedown Club. Slay has set up a web
site Greater Qold.Com for interested persons.

FIRST TEAM 
OFFENSE

Quarterback — Dusty Bonner, 
Valdosta State, 6-2, 217, junior, 
Valdosta, C.a.

Running backs — R.J. Bt>wers, 
Gn>ve City (I’a.)., 6-1, 238, semior. 
West Middlesex, I’a.; Lamar 
Gordon, North Daktita Stale, 6-1, 
21.3, junii>r, Milwaukee.

Rixeivers — ClaR'na* Coleman, 
Ferris Stale, 5-11, 184, junior, 
Miami; Matt Holmiund, 
Augustana (S.D.), 6-2, 205, |unior, 
Benson, Minn.; Adam Marino, 
Mount Union, 6-1, 188, sr'nior, 
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohi(>.

I.iix'men — Ryan Burkholder, 
Northern CoUirado, 6-5, .305, 
sixiior, (irand lunction, Colo.; Clav 
Clevi'nger, Carson-Newman, 6-2, 
275, senior, Daiwille, Kv.; Rolx'rt 
Garza, Texas A&M-Kingsville, 6-2, 
3(K), si'nior, Rio Hondo, Texas; 
Mack Hay, Augustana (111 ), 6-.3, 
260, senior. Polo, III.; AKxl Taha, 
West Citx>rgia, 6-2, 265, senior, 
Orlando, F'la.

Plaivkicker — CameR>n I’cUerka, 
North Dakota, 6-2, 190, junior, 
BUx>minglon, Minn.

All-purfx»se — Tony Miles, 
Northwi*st Missouri State, 5-9,180, 
senior. Mart, Texas.
DEFENSE

Linemen — Aan>n Btx'ker, 
Northwi'st Missouri State, 6-3, 289, 
senior, Onaha, Nt»b.; Sky Blake, 
Whitw(irth, 6-5, 221, st'nior,
LynwtxxJ, Wash.; Tcxld DeVnx', 
Hillsdale, 6-4, 252, junior,
Huds<invilk‘, Mich.; IJeVonte 
Peterson, Catawba, 6-4,250, sc'nior, 
Clinhm, N.C.

I.inebackers — Wes Baker, 
Piltsbur); State, 6-2, 232, senior, 
l.aCygiH', Kan.; Mike Borisc'nko,

Indiana (Pa.), 6-0, 240, junior, 
WatORlown, Ontario; Steve CixJor, 
New Haven, 5-10, 240, senior, 
Bnx>klvn, N.Y.; Kevin Nagle, E.ast 
Stroudsburg, 6-2, 240, sc'nior. 
Effort, Pa.

Backs — Rory Bell, I\*lta State, 
5-8, 187, sc'nior. New Ork'ans; Bc'n 
Matthews, Bc'thel (Minn ), 6-1, 195, 
sc'nior, Milaca, Minn.; Ilm 
Mustapha, Hillsdale, 5-10, 158, 
junior, Fort W'aync', Ind.; Jamc's 
Rcx>ths, Shc'phc'Rj, 6-1, 2(X), sc'nior, 
BalrimoR'

Punier — Adam Ryan, Ecirt 
Hays State, 6-0, 181, sc'nior,
Melbcximc', Australia.

SECOND TEAM 
OFFENSE

QuartertxK'k — Chad k'hnson. 
Pacific Tulhc'ran.

Running backs — Dak'von 
Smith, Shc'phc'Rl; Terraiicv bloke's, 
MaiNHill.

Rc'cc'ivers — Brian Di'lph, 
Saginaw Valk'v State; Nate 
Jackson, Mc'nio; C.|. lotion, 
Valdiwla Stale.

1 inemc'n — Andv Frjx'lding, 
Northwc'st State; Matt Howard, 
Pittsboiy’, State; Brian Minehart, 
Slippc'ry Rex'k; Dan Riely, Catholic; 
Chris Salvdto, St. John's (Minn.).

Placx’kick('r — Keith Dc'bb.nidt, 
Albion.

All-purpose' -  Erik Tottc'n, 
Wc'sti'm Wfishington.
DEFENSE

linemen — Chris CcxipcT, 
Nc‘braska-<>ma!ia; Claude Davis, 
Central Oklahoma; Jerimiah 
Jans.sen, St. Norbort; Rack'll 
LcxicharL Catawba.

Linebackt'rs — Rcxl Kelly, 
Northeaetem State; Jared Mahei, 
NhHh Dakota State; Brian

Williams, Norfhw’c'st Missouri 
State; Nick /itc'lli, Carnegie- 
Mc'llon.

Backs ~ Russc'll Biirwc'll, South 
Dakota; Nate Coggins, V\esl 
Cic'orgia; Ron C.ibson, Renvan, 
Shane' I’c'arson, tic'orgetown (Kv ).

Punter — Wilson Hillman, 
Mississippi Colk'ge

THIRD TEAM 
OFFENSE

Quarterisack — I T. (YSullivan, 
Cal-1 )avis.

Running hacks — Will 
Castk'K'rrc, Thomas M o r ', Wc'slev 
Cate'S, Calitomia (Pa )

Receivc’rs — PierR' Brown, 
Wavne Slate; Mike l.elko, 
Bkxxnsburg; Chad I ottrull, 
Hendc'rson Stale.

Uix'men — Chris Bcx>kc'r, IVlta 
State; Brian Crawtord, Western 
t>R'gon; John Fit/gerald, Central 
CYkIahoma; Jascxi (x'rix'r. Mount 
Union; left Smith, Bkx>msbur);

Placx'kicker — J.W Bim'ii, 
Ta rk'ton.

All-purpose — D.J. TIick, 
Slippc'iA Rex'k.
DEFENSE

Linemen — left Hazuga, 
Wisconsin-Stout; Jeff Hein/ol, 
Illinois Wesk'yan; Sa>tt Schultz, 
North Dakota; William Yanxici, 
C.W Pewt.

Linebackers — Jett Sanger, 
Cenlnl (Iowa); Kris Sprakc'r, Cal- 
Davis; Andy Steele, Middlebury; 
John Paul Visc*sky, Trinity flexas).

Backs — Ron Amato, Ithaca; 
Chad Gc'iger, Nc'braska-Omaha; 
Damon Richardson, Southern 
Connecticut; Lynn Scott, 
Northwestern Oklahoma State'.

Punter — Ryan Dutton, 
Minnefiota State^Mank t̂o.
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Th« Mmi's Top TWanty Flva 
By Th* AMOctMad Praaa
The top 25 teams in The Associated Press’ 
men's college basketball poll, with lirst-place 
voles in parentheses, records through Dec 
17, total points based on 25 points lor a first- 
place vole through one poinl for a 25th-place 
vote and previous ranking 
Record Pts Pvs
t . Duke(63) 9-0 1.767 1
2. Mich.St.(8) a-0 1,699 2
3. Stanford 6-0 t ,625 3
4. Tennessee 9-0 1,492 4
5. Illinois a-2 t.474 5
6. WakeForest 6-0 1,396 6
7. Florida 6-1 1,262 8
8. SelonHall 6-1 1,181 9
9 Kansas 9-1 1,171 10
10. Arizona 5-3 1,066 7
11 Connecticut 8-1 1,060 11
12. Syracuse 9-0 1,048 12
13. So.Cal 7-0 963 13
14. Virginia 6-0 834 14
15. N.Carolina 6-2 766 15
16 Wisconsin 7-1 756 16
17. Alabama 7-0 559 1 8
18. Oklahoma 7-1 515 19
19 Iowa 8-0 491 22
20. Maryland 6-3 409 20
21. NotreDame 5-2 341 21
22. Cnonnati 5-2 289 17
23 Georgetown9-0 263 24
24 Mississippi 8-0 227 23
25 Arkansas 6-2 90 25

PRO FOOTBALL
National Football League 
At AQIanoa
By The Asaodatad Praad

ft.

*  .

' V

0.60Ò 514 ^St Lous 9 6
Carolina 7 B 0 .467 301 258
San Francisco 6 9 0 400 379 384
Atlanta 3 12 0.200 223 400

Others receiving votes: Iowa St. 34, St. 
Bonavenlure 3^, Xavier 30, Missouri 26, 
Villanova 25, Oklahoma St. 22, Indiana 20. 
Penn St. 19. Utah 16. Charlolte 13. Marshall
12, Georgia Tech 10, LSU 10. Oregon 10, 
SMU 8, Georgia 6, Kentucky 6, Purdue 6,
Vandertxlt 6, Coll of Charleston 5, Wyoming 
5, Boston College 4, Richmond 4, Auburn 3. 
Dayton 3, Kent St. 3, Minnesota 3, 
Mississippi St. 3, George Washington 2. Ohio 
St. 2, Texas 2, Holy Cross 1

By 1
All Tlmaa K8T 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE  
East

W L T  Pet PF PA
Miami 10 5 0.667 296 202
Indianapolis 9 6 0 600 398 316
N.Y Jets 9 6 0 .600 301 287
Buffalo 7 8 0 .467 273 327
New England 5 10 0 .333 252 311
Central

W L T  Pet PF PA
x-Tennossee 12 3 0 .800 315 191
X Baltimore 11 4 0 733 299 145
Pittsburgh 8 7 0 .533 287 234
JacksonviHe 7 8 0.467 342 299
Cincinnati 4 11 0.267 178 343
Cleveland 3 13 0.188 161 419
W#St

W L T  Pet PF PA
x-Oakland 11 4 0.733 427 290
x-Denver 10 5 0.667 447 360
Kansas City 7 8 0 467 342 325
Seattle 6 9 0.400 297 363
San Diego 1 14 0 .067 248 406
NATIONAL CONFERENCE  

East
W L T  Pet PF PA

y-N.Y. Giants 11 4 0 .733 300 221
x-Philadelphia 10 6 0.667 335 238
Washington 7 8 0 .467 261 266
Dallas 5 10 0.333 294 330
Arizona 3 12 0.200 207 423
Central

W  L T  Pet PF PA
x-Minnesota 11 4 0.733 387 340
x-Tampa Bay 10 5 0 667 374 252
Detroil 9 6 0.600 287 284
Green Bay 8 7 0 . 5 3 3  336 309 
Chicago 4 11 0.267 193 335
West

W L T  Pet PF PA
y-New Orleans 10 5 0.667 333 279

x-dinched playoff spot 
y-dinchad division

Saturday's Qames
Pittsburgh 24. Washington 3 
Seattle 27, O M and 24 
Sunday's Oamas
Detroit 10, N.Y. Jets 7 
Kansas City 20, Denver 7 
Carolina 30, Sein Diego 22 
New Orleans 23, Atlanta 7 
New England 13, Buffalo 10, OT 
Cincinnati 17, Jacksonville 14 
Tennessee 24, Cleveland 0 
Green Bay 33, Minnesota 28
San Francisco 17, Chicago 0 

ni 13Indianapolis 20, Miami :
Baltimore 13, Arizona 7 
N.Y Giants 17, Dallas 13 
Open: Philadelphia 
Monday's Qama 
Tampa Bay 38, St. Louis 35 
Saturday, Dec. 23
Jacksonville at N.Y. Giants, 12:30 p.m. 
San Francisco at Denver, 4:15 p.m. 
Buffalo at Seattle. 8:20 p.m.
Sunday. Dac. 24 
Keinsas City at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
Arizona at Washington, 1 p.m.
Chicago at Detroit, 1 p.m.
N.Y Jets at Baltimore, 1 p.m.
Miami at New England, t p.m. 
■...............wOrfSt. Louis at New Orleans, 1 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Green Bay. 1 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 1 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at San Diego, 4:05 p.m. 
Minnesota at Ind iana^is, 4:15 p.m. 
Carolina at Oakland, 4:15 p.m.

Open: Cleveland 
Monday, Dec. 25 
Dallas at Tennessee, 9 p.m.

Tampa Bay clinches playoff spot
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — The St Louis 

Rams could not defend Warrick 
Dunn, Shaun King and the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers, a ^  now might not 
get a chance to defoKl their Super 
Bowl title.

Dunn scored his third touchdown 
with 48 seconds remaining and the
Buccaneers clinched a playoff spot,

8-35N' ‘outscoring the Rams 38-35 Moikiay
night and leaving St Louis needing 

(help to make the postseason.
Marshall Faulk scored four touch

downs for the Rams, but it was not 
enough in a reiiuitch of last season's 
NFC championship game won by 
St. Louis.

To reach the playoffs, the Rams (9- 
6) need to beat New Orleans next 
Sunday and hope Chicago pulls an 
upset at Detroit.

The win by T an ^  Bay (10-5) also 
clinched the NF(_ West for New 
Orleans. The Buccaneers can still 
win the NFC Central with a victory 
at Green Bay on Sunday and a 
Minnesota loss at Indianapolis.

After Tony Holt's 72-yard touch
down catch from Kurt Warner gave 
the Rams a 35-31 lead with just over 
five minutes to play, the Buccaneers 
rallied behind one of the craziest 
plays of the NFL season.

From their own 35, King threw a 
swing lateral to Dunn around the

right side. But Dunn was trapped 
far behind the line and, with 
nowhere to go, suddenly pitched 
the ball back to King.

KiM escaped and sbeaked down 
the r i ^  sideline for a 15-yard gain, 
and 15 more yards were tacked on 
for a late hit called on linebacker 
Mike Jones.

"Shaun was just calling for the 
ball. We were desperate at the time," 
Dunn said. "It turned out to be a 
great play."

Later, on a fourth-and-4 in Rams' 
territory. King scrambled for a first 
down. King then threw a 22-yard 
pass to Rddel Anthony, which set 
up Dunn's 1-yard TD run.

Warner tried to bring back the 
Rams, but threw his third intercep
tion of the game. John Lynch's pick- 
off gave the Buccaneers sweet 
revenge from last season's 11-6 loss 
in the NFC title game.

Keyshawn Johnson caught two 
touchdown passes and Dunn 
rushed for more than 100 yards for 
the third time in four weeks.

drive to win the game, oc»npleted 18 
of 38 passes for 256 yards. His TD 
throws of 8 and 17 yards to Johnson, 
who had seven catches for 116 
yards, w o e  Tampa Bay's first touch- 
dow.i passes in five games.

Dunn finished wittt 145 yards on 22 
carries. He scored on a 2-yard nm in 
die first qjuarter and his 52-yard burst 
on the final play of the third quarter 
gave the Bucs a 31-21 lead that fiieir 
proud defense couldn't hold.

St. Louis pulled within 31-28 on 
Faulk's 9-yard run. Dexter 
McQeon's interception in the end 
zone stopped Tampa Bay from scor
ing what might have been a clinch
ing touchdown before Warner and 
Holt teamed to rive the Rams their 
first lead since Tate in the second
quarter.

The loss to the Rams in the title 
game prompted several major 

I for the Bucs in the offeea-changes 
soa

Mike Shula was fired as offensive

Faulk scored four touchdowns for 
the second straight week and third 
time this season, breaking the NFL 
record he shared with Jim Brown.

Warner completed 20 of 32 passes 
for 316 yards and two TDs.

King, who led the 13-play, 80-yard

ccxirdinator and replaced by Les 
Ipecf th ■
Super E

St. Louis. The offensive line was

Steckel, who hel 
Titans reach the

the Tennessee 
Bowl against

overhauled with the addition of free 
agents Jeff Christy and Randall 
McDaniel and Johnson was 
obtained in a trade with the New 
York Jets.

Salary cap probably means turmoil in standings wiii continue
“It’s the norm now. It’s the way it is. Everything about 
the old system is gone. Parity will be with us as long as 
there’s a cap.”

Ernie Accoris, General Manager, New York Giants
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

Is the 2000 NFL season as 
crazy as it's been described?

Not really.
Yes, it's possible there will 

be new champions in each of 
the league's six divisions. But 
that's not crazy. It also hap
pened in 1998, and, even more 
telling, no division will have 
had fewer than three different 
winners since 1997.

"It's  the norm now," says 
Ernie Accorsi, general manag
er of the New York Giants, 
who clinched the NFC East 
title Sunday night and are in 
position to be the conference's 
No. 1 seed after going 7-9 a 
year ago. "It's  the way it is. 
Everything about the old sys
tem is gone. Parity will be 
with us as long as there's a 
cap."

The NFL enters its final 
week in a jumble. And the 
defending champion Rams are 
on the verge of elimination — 
they have to heat New Orleans 
next week and hope that 
Detroit loses or ties at home to 
4-11 Chicago.

Accorsi's Giants, who can 
clinch home-field advantage 
in the NFC by beating 
Jacksonville at home on 
Saturday, were the only team 
to have clinched a division 
after Sunday's gam es, then 
New Orleans clinched the 
NFC West when Tampa Bay 
beat St. Louis 38-35 Monday 
night. Not since 1980 had no 
division been clinched until 
the next-to-last week.

Moreover, unlike past sea
sons, there's no clear favorite 
to win the Super Bowl. The 
closest to tlu t status, perhaps.

would be Tennessee (12-3), 
which leads the AFC Central 
but can still finish second if it 
loses at home next week to 
Dallas and Baltimore (11-4) 
beats the Jets. The Ravens 
have the tiebreaker — they've 
played one more conference 
gam e than the Titans and 
would finish 10-3 in the AFC 
to 9-3 for Tennessee.

But nothing is really certain.
Even if the Giants, who have 

added some offense to a 
strong defense, do get home 
field advantage in the NFC, 
that might not mean much — 
they are 7-1 on the road, 
home.

The Rams and Vikings are 
impressive on offense, particu
larly in domes (although St. 
Louis has three home losses). 
But their defenses are suspect 
as St. Louis proved in surren
dering 38 points Monday 
night to the Bucs.

Tampa Bay and Baltimore 
have great defenses but shaky 
offenses.

In any case, things will 
change next season.

Here's a log of the division 
winners over the past four sea
sons, including the current 
one:

— AFC East:. Miami leads 
the Colts and Jets by a game. 
The Colts won in 1999, the Jets 
in 1998 and New England in 
1997.

—  AFC Central: Tennessee 
leads Baltimore. Jacksonville 
won in 1999 and 1998, 
Pittsburgh in 1997.

have clinched the division. 
They also won in 1997, Dallas 
won in 1998, and Washington 
in 1999.

— NFC Central: Minnesota 
leads. Tampa Bay won last 
year, Minnesota in 1998, and 
Green Bay in 1997. The Bucs 
could repeat if they win and 
the Vikings lose next week.

—  NFC West: New Orleans 
takes the division from St. 
Lours, which won last season. 
Atlanta won in 1998, and San 
Francisco in 1997. And the

"Tllvisiim's fifth team, Carolina, 
w*6n in 1996.

That's a perfect example of 
how things have changed.

From 1981 through 1997, the 
49ers won 13 of the 16 division 
titles —  there was none in 
1982, when the playoffs were 
determ ined by conference 
standings because a players' 
strike limited the season to 
nine games.

That sort of dominance is a 
thing of the past.

FUMBLE FO LLIES: A\
Davis and Jon Gruden need 
not fear. The NFL's competi
tion committee will definitely 
consider changing the rule 
that cost the Raiders a safety 
Saturday when Marquez Pope 
recovered a Ricky Watters 
fumble on the 1-yard line, slid 
into the end zone and was 
touched down.

There's already precedent 
for change.

On Oct. 6, 1985, Cincinnati's 
Lewis Breeden intercepted a

pass against the Jets on his 
own 6-yard line and kept 
going into the end zone, where 
he was tackled by Wesley 
Walker. It was ruled a safety 
because the rules then speci
fied that if a player's momen
tum carried him in the end 
zone, he had to make the catch 
at the 5-yard-line or closer to 
have it called a touchback.

The next March, the league 
amended the rules to leave the 
m om entum  question to the 
judgment of the officials. In 
typical rulebook jargon, it pro
tects "a  defender from having 
a safety scored on his team by 
deleting the provision for a 
specific 5-yard area in deter
m ining w hen the p layer's 
interception momentum car
ries him into the end zone."

But nothing was ever done 
about fumble momentum. 

Earlier this seasoij.

at his own 3 and kept running 
into the end zone. As was the 
case with Pope, it was ruled a 
safety.

"I talked to our staff about it
when the Carolina play hap
pened," Seattle coach Mike
Holmgren said. "1 said, 'This 
is very unusual.' I asked, 'W ho 
knew this rule?' and of course 
none of my guys knew the 
rule. But we knew it this 
tim e."

That's why Darrell Jackson 
knew enough to touch Pope in 
the end zone.

But Holmgren, a form er 
competition committee chair
man who still exercises con
siderable clout with his col
leagues, was perplexed —  
even though his team benefit- 
ted.

"D on't ask me why it is dif
ferent for an interception ver
sus a fum ble," he said after

Carolina's Doug Evans piclcB#^ Saturday’s .game. 'T h a t's  just 
up a Jamal Anderson fumble the rule."

Record-setting quarterback, running back 
featured on AP Littie Aii-America squad
By RICHARD ROSENBLATT 
AP Football Writer

i t t s D u r g r
—  AFC West: Oakland leads 

Denver by a game. Seattle won 
in 1999, Denver in 1998 and 
Kansas City in 1997, when 
Denver won the Super Bowl as 
a wild card.

—  NFC East: The Giants

rXisty Bonner, Valdosta State's 
quarterback who set an NCAA 
Division II record with 54 touch
down passes, and college foot
ball's career rushing leader R.J. 
Bowers of Grove City are the 
headliners on The Associated 
Press Little All-America team.

Bonner, who transferred from 
Kentucky when he lost his start
ing job before this season, com
pleted a remarkable 72.8 percent 
of his passes, hitting 317 of 435 
for 3,907 yards, with just six 
interceptions. The 6-foot-2, 217- 
pound Bonner won the Harlon 
Hill Trophy as Division II's top 
player in leading his team’ to a 
10-2 record.

The 6-foot-l, 238-pound 
Bowers ran for 1,733 yards and 
16 touchdowns and closed out 
his career at the Division III 
school with 7353 yards and 562 
points — two of his eight all
divisions records.

Joining Bowers in the backfield 
was Lamar Gordon of North 
Dakota State, who ran for 1,727 
yards and scored 22 touch
downs. In three playoff games, 
the 6-1, 213-pound junior added 
another 401 yards and five TDs, 
giving him 2,128 yards rushing 
and 27 TDs.

The receivers on the team 
announced Tuesday were 
Clarence Coleman of Ferris State, 
Matt Holmlund of Augustana 
(S.D.) and Adam Marino of 
Division III national champion 
Mount Union.

Coleman caught 97 passes for 
1,519 yards ana 15 touchdowns; 
Holmlund had 104 grabs for 
1,365 yards and 16 TDs; and 
Marino caught 77 passes for 
1,167 yards and 13 scores. 
Marino added 33 catches for 476 
yards and five TDs in four play
off games.

The offensive line was 
anchored by center Robert Garza 
of Texas A&M-Kingsville. Also 
on the line were Ryan

Burkholder of Northern 
Colorado, Clay Clevenger of 
Carson-Newman, Mack Hay of 
Augustana (111.), and Abed Taha 
of West Georgia.

Tony Miles of Northwest 
Missouri State was the all-pur
pose player for the second 
straight season after totaling 
1,858 yards and 14 TDs. The 5-9, 
180-pound senior caught 60 
passes for 1,074 yards and 10 
TDs, ran for 208 yards and three 
scores and also returned a punt 
for a touchdown.

Cameron Paterka of North 
Dakota was the kicker, making 
17 of 24 field-goal attempts and 
all 43 extra point attempts.

The team, chosen from players 
in Divisions II and III and the 
NAIA, consists of 18 seniors and

fumbles and four fumble recov
eries. He's joined along the line 
by Aaron Becker of Northwest 
Missouri State, Sky Blake of 
Division III Whitworth and 
DeVonte Peterson of Catawba.

Wes Baker of Pittsburg State, 
heads up the linebacking corps, 
along with Mike Borisenko of 
Indiana (Pa.), Steve Cedor of 
New Haven and Kevin Nagle of 
East Stroudsburg. Baker had 105 
tackles for a defense that allowed
15.3 points pier game.

Hillsdale's Tim Mustapha,

eight juniors. Bowers, Garza and 
Nfili ‘ ‘files were repieaters from the '99 
team.

The defense was led by end 
Todd DeVree of Hillsdale 
College. The 6-4, 252-pound 
junior had 16 sacks, five forced

who led Division II with 11 inter
ceptions, heads up the sec
ondary. He was joined by James 
Rooths of Shepherd, Rory Bell of 
Division II national champion 
Delta State and Ben Matthews of 
Bethel (Minn.). Bell had 138 tack
les, three interceptions and two 
fumble recoveries.

Adam Ryan of Fort Hays State 
was the punter. The native of 
Melbourne, Australia, led 
Division II with a net average of 
43.2 yards per punt.

H o t  O ff T h e  Presses:
Wishing you a very Happy Holiday 

S u b s c r ip t io n s  F o r  3 M o n th s  

^  0̂  0̂  For Local
Delivery

Can For Mail 
Subacrlption P rkat

Amount I

m ail to: Pampa Nows
PO a<Bc 2198, Pom p«,Tx. 79M 5

Top 25 shakeup should come next week
By JIM O'CONNELL 
AP Basketball Writer

It was about as dull a new 
Top 25 as could be.

The same lop six appeared in 
The Associated Press college 
basketball poll Monday. No 
new schools came in and 
nobody dropped out.

If you want changes, wait for 
next week's rankings because 
there are two games between 
Top Ten teams this week and 
three others between ranked 
teams — two of them involving 
No. 4 Tennessee.

squeaked by Kentucky 46-45 
^turday to extend its winning 
streak to 19 games, was No. 1 
on eight ballots and got 1,699

fioints, 74 more than Stanford 
7-0), which was also off last 

week, then won on Monday
night against Sacred Heart. 

TeTennessee was ahead of 
Illinois, which beat then-No. 7 
Arizona on Saturday in a 
rematch of the Illini's loss to the
V^ldcats in the championship 

ji Invitational,

Michigan State 
were 1-2 for the third

Duke and
■ ^  consecu

tive week.
The Blue Devils (9-0), who 

were off last week, received 
first-place votes and 1,767 
points from the national media 
panel to hold on to the No. 1 
ranking for the fourth straight 
week.

Michigan State (8-0), which

game of the Maui 
and Wake Forest stayed No. 6.

Florida, Seton Hall and 
Kansas each moved up one 
place to seventh through ninth.
while Arizona dropped three 

tne T(^ Ten.places to round out
The Wildcats, who went the 

preseason No. 1, continued the 
nation's longest run of consecu
tive weeks in the Top Ten, with 
six polls this season and all 19 
last season.

Stanford is one week behind 
— the Cardinal were in the Top 
Ten every week last season after

being No. 13 in the preseason 
poll.

Connecticut led the Second 
Ten for the second straight 
week, followed by Syracuse, 
Southern California, Virginia, 
North Carolina, Wisconsin, 
Alabama, Oklahoma, Iowa and 
Maryland.

The last five ranked teams 
were Notre Dame, Cincinnati, 
Georgetown, Mississippi and 
Arkansas.

The ranked matchups start 
with Tuesday night's Jimmy V 
Classic at East Rutherford, N.J., 
when Tennessee plays Vu^nia 
and Michigan State races S ^ n  
Hail.

On Thursday night,.. Duke 
meets Stanford in the Pete 
Newell Classic in Oakland, 
Calif.

Tennessee is at Syracuse on 
Friday, and Arkansas is at 
Oklahoma on Saturday.

There could be another 
ranked matchup as Cincinnati 
and Alabama are in opposite

brackets' of the Puerto Rico 
Holiday Classic.

Cincinnati, which sand
wiched wins over Oakland and 
UNLV around a loss to city 
rival Xavier, dropped five 
places to 22nd for the week's 
biggest fall.

The biggest jump was Iowa'sjump
move from No. 22 to 19th fol
lowing a 99-94 victory over 
Missouri in double overtime.

1992: Pampa defeated 
Cleburne 76-61 to win the 
Lions Club Holiday 
Tournament in Fort Worth. 
It was the first time since 
1962 the Harvesters had 
won the tournament.

Pampa's Cederick l^ b o n  
was named the tourna
ment's most valuable play«. 
Teammate Jeff Young was an 
all-toumament pkk.
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#1 m  ■

Beverly Taylor

SFersonal

CONCRETE and masonry 
work, new construction, 
replace, and repair. Ron 
Schwope: 669-0606,

14n Painting______

REMODELING; Ceramic 
tile & shower, paint, dry- 
wall, acoustic ceiling, wall 
texture. Free Estimates. 
Jesus Barraza, 665-3453.

50 yrs. exp. We paint, diy- 
wall, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

14s Plumbingffleat

JA C K ’S  Plumbint A Fau
cet Shop, 715 w . Fouer, 
665-71 IS- fMioets, plumb
ing suppliea, new cotisir., 
repur, remodeHnf, sewer / 
drain cleanint, aeptic sys
tems insudleo. Visa/MC

L arry  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

Pampa News Classified
66^2525 • 403 W. Atchison • Pampa, Texas 79065 • 800-687-3348

BEA U nC O N TRO L Cos 
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

5 Spedai Notices

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be piacad in the 
Pampa Newt, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa Newt Office Only.

14b AppiL Repair

B A B  Electric, 779-3252, 
779-2517, 800-834-6058. 
Service on all appliances, 
in or out of warranty.

FO R AUTHORIZED 
SE R V IC E  oit all G .E., 
W HIRLPOOL, M A Y
TAG and SHARP AHPLI- 
ANCES, Call W ILU AM S 
APPLIANCE SERV ICE, 
806-665-8894  or 662- 
9693.

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM  homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

SPECIALIZING in base
ment repairs, also faux 
finishes, specialty paint
ing, concrete. Little Hous
es, Inc. Larry Petty 662- 
9520, 665-4270 Iv. m.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con 
stniction. Call 669-6347.

14t Radifl/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

W e hav^ tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand o f tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enenain- 
ment, 2211 Perry ton 
Pikwy. 665-0504.

21 Hdp Wanted

N O TIC E
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

HOMEW ORKERS need 
ed S635 wkly. prt>cessing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 800- 
426-3252 Ext. 5200 24 hn
Exueme People Wanted! 
Internet Business From 
Home. $25-$75 /hr. 
www.MakeWoikFun.com
ST. Ann’s Nursing Home 
has openings for tlie fol
lowing posiliofis: FT  LVN 
U p-7a., PRN LVN and 
CNA-all shifts. Benefits 
incl. ins., retirement and 
furnished meals. Apply in 
person. Spur 293 on' Hwy. 
60  in Puihandle or call 
A nd i@  537-3194.
SIV A LL’S, Inc. needs ex
perienced welders/fabrica- 
tors. Welding A drug test 
required! Call (806) 665- 
7111.

Visa & MasterCard Accepted

THE PAMPA NEWS — TbMday, D tfm bm  19, 2000-11

Danny Cowan

21 Help Wanted 60 Household

WORK from home 
up to $25-75/hr. PT/FT. 
1-800-852-6352 
WWW .cashquick4y ou .com
ARE you connected? 
Internet users wanted! 
$350-850 per week. 
www.money4ever.net

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types o f  home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholste^, 
wails, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...lt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out o f tovn, 800- 
536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.

c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

HOUSE Settling? Cracks 
in brick or walls? Doors 
won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing A 
Foundatk» lev elin g . I - 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Antarillo, Tx.

r¥ m ODELINO  carpen 
try, drywall, roofing, con
crete, masonry, etc. Ron 
Schwope: 669-0606.

T E X A S Senior Care is 
now accepting appli. for 
RN A LVN PRN posi
tions. Apply in person at 
516 W. Kentucky.
PAID Nursery Worker po
sition avail. I f  interested, 
fill out appli.. Trinity Fel
lowship, 1200 S. Sumner, 
or call Sheila 669-6995.

TRU C K  Driver needed. 
Must have C D L A HAZ- 
M AT. Apply in person. 
Chase O ilfield, 1445 S. 
Barnes. NO PHONE 
CALLS.

WANTED: Friendly, out
going sales person who 
like kids A wants to work 
part-time. Must be able to 
work Saturdays. Retail 
exp. preferred. Apply in 
person. Kids Stuff, 110 N. 
Cuylef.

W ANTED Non-Certified 
Welders and General As
sembly Workers for Com
post Equip. Manufacturing 
Company.
Surting pay $8.50 
Work week is based on 50 
(40 Regular and 10 Over
time) hours. Mon.-Fri, 
7:00 a.m .-5:30 p.m. Apply 
in person at Scarab Manu
facturing. From White 
Deer, 2 mi. West on Hwy. 
60 and I 1/2 mi. South on 
Count) Road W.

CA LD W ELL Production 
Co. needs oil field pulling 
unit operator. 6  paid holi
days plus 1 week paid va
cation a year. Hwy 60 
West Pampa. 665-8888.

T EX A S DEPARTMENT 
O F PROTECTIVE AND

REGULATORY
SERVICES

Child Protective Services
Specialist II-IV

C -01-00-725
investigates reports o f 
child amise/neglect and 
provides on-going protec
tive services to children 
and families in their 
homes. Makes referrals to 
appropriate community re
sources and works closely 
with other professionals 
and public officials. Abili- 
W to travel in aixl out of 
County and make home 
visits as needed. Must be 
willing to live in head
quarters county o f within 
paging distance. Minimum 
(^uidifications: Bachelor's 
d enee from an accredited 
college or university. 
Monthly Salary: $2295- 
$2589. Vacancy Location: 
Pampa, Tx.
For a copy of the complete 
application you may visit 
our web site at 
www.idprs.state.tx.us or 
call (512)719-6135. Inter
ested applicants should 
submit a State o f  Texas 
Application for Employ
ment to the address below 
or fax the application to 
(512)719-6180.
The Texas Depaitmient o f 
Protective A Regulatory 

Services
Human Resources Office 

Suite 450
8100 Cameron Road.

Austin, Tx. 78754

PART time greeting card 
merchandiser needed to 
service greeting card de
partment in Pampa. 4-5 
hrs. per week. $6.15 per 
hour. Transponation n e ^ - 
ed. Great for housewives 
or retired individuals. 
Training provided. No ex 
perience needed. Call I- 
800-54.3-4110 between 8 
a.m. A 4 :30  p.m. Eastern 
Standard tim e .. Please 
mention that you are call
ing about job  # 5 135.

ENGINEERING
SPECIA LIST II

(Engineering
A u itu m  IV)

The salary will be 
$3,571.62 pet month. 
Perform engineenng relat
ed duties in ri>e field of 
transportalion engineenng 
including hydraulics and 
roadway design. Partici
pates in career develop
ment for the Engineering 
Assistants Program which 
includes job  rotation, 
training and continuing 
education. Performs sur
vey work. Performs com
plex engineering design 
work. Drives to work lo- 
ditions to monitor and ob
serve work in progress 
and perform site surveys, 
attends training.
Requires a bachelor o f sci
ence degree in engineering 
plus one year experience 
as an Engineering Assis
tant III or a bachelors de
gree in engineering tech
nology with two years ex
perience as an Engineer 
mg Assisumt III.
“Apply at the Texas 
W oikforce Commission, 
PAMPA. Texas, or send 
resume to 1117 Trinity, 
Room 424T, Austin. 
Texas 78701, ¡Ott 
TX 1027540.”
"AD paid by an Equal Op- 
portunity Employer.”

O IL A  Gas Co. needs sec
retary w/ communication 
A typing skills, exp. with 
(juick B oots. Come by or 
call 408 rice Rd., 665- 
2501.

CN A’S  needed for all 
shifts. Pampa Nursing 
Center, contact Tava Pw- 
terDOhi, 669-2551.

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

ST E EL  Building Year 
End Blowout! Must fill 9 
remaining production 
slots. 2 @  9-1800 sq. ft., 
3 @  2-3000 sq, ft., 3 @  4- 
6000 sq. f.t, 1 @  8-10,000 
sq. ft. Must fill by Christ
mas.
1 - 8 7 7 - 7 1 - S t e e l /  
usbwd@ aol.com___________

55 Landscaping

w a n t e d  construction W EST Texas Landscape 
workers A helpers. Apply A Irrigation. Residential 
in person 2219 Perr^on A commercial. 669-0158, 
Parkway mobile 663-1277

REFINERY LABORATORY TECHNICIAN

Phillips Petroleum Company, B orger Reflnery & N G L Center, 
Borger, Texas is seeking candidates for the position o f Reflnery 
Laboratory Technician. Candidates must have an Associate Degree 
in Chemistry and possess basic computer skills. Critical job functions 
for this position include the performance of various chemical analyses 
in a quality control laboratory in a plant setting. The successful 
candidate must be able to maintain a safe work environment, sample 
and handle chemical materials, and may perform maintenance work on 
laboratory equipment. This individual will work directly with plant 
engineers, operations and maintenance personnel and other lab 
personnel in a team environment.

Interested candidates should send resume including salary history to 
the following address by Friday, January S, 2001.

Phillips Petroleum Company 
Attn: J . M. Conch 

P .O .B o x  271 
Borger. Texas 79008-0271

OrFax: 806-27M 99I

Ptiillips Petroleatn Company it  an Equti Employment 
Opportunity Employer. All Applicants will be considered 
w it l^ t  fegerd to race, color, religion, aex,. national origin, 
citHrenship, age, handicap, disability or veterans status.

JOB ORDER #1071351

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

WashCT- Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3.361

80 Pets & Suppl. 96Unhim.Apts. 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos
MOVING, must give 3 fe
male dogs to good homes. 
Please call 806 878-2469 
in Stinnett..

95 Fum. Apts.

1 bd. apt., 1336 N. Coffee. 
$225 mo. -f elec. $100 
dep. 662-3040, 883-2461.

69 Mise.

A D V ERTISIN G  M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News M U ST  be 
placed through the Pam 
pa News O ffice Only.

CHIM N EY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

INTERNET ACCESS 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA C Y BER  NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEX A S 

806-665-8501
ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Lairy Nor
ton. 669-7916 aft. 5. 

C h r i s t m a s  s p e c i a l
Free Poitable Tv/CD Player 

while supplies last 
w/puichasrof 

W olfi Tanning Bed • 
Flexible Financing Available 

HonvVCommercial Units 
Fn e Color Catalog 
1-800-71 1-0158

BEDROOM suite for sale. 
Full size seasonal mat
tress, dressers, night stand. 
$600 obo. 669-6971.

MOVING Sale Brand 
new icebox, 85 Buick, fur
niture & more. Call 665- 
8 4 1 1 aft. 5 p.m.

SINGLE/DOUBLE blue 
metal bunk beds. Good 
Cond., mattresses includ
ed SI 50 obo,669 .3664.

â
EOUXL HOUSING 
OPPOftTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille 
gal to advertise "any 
prefereiKC, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
o f race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
availa l^  on an equal op
portunity basis.

2 bdr., $400 mo., $150 
dep., buih-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. leq. Coronado 
Apts., 665-0219.

CAPROCK Ai»ts., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $249. All 
utilities included availa
ble. 3 A 6  mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 A 3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149 Open Mon-Fri 8:30- 
5:30, Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

2 bedroom, inside remod- 608 Sloan, 2 bedroom, at- 
elcd, nice yard. 728 Le- tached garage, new cent, 
fors. o w e  w/ small h/a. $12,000. 806-665 
down. 665-4842. 1393.

Need Some Help?r? 
Linda C. Daniels 
Keller Williams Reali 
669-2799 or 662-345

GW EN DOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I A 2 bdr., gas, heal 
A water incl., 3-6  mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nelson, 665- 
1875.

4 bdr br.. 1 3/4 ba.. Irg. 
bdrs. A util, w/comp. rm.. 
Chestnut. C-21 Mane, 
665-4180, 665-5436.

B Y  Owner 412 Jupiter. 
669-3000. Will consider 
any A all bids.

COUNTRY LIVING 
4 bd, 2 3/4 bth, 2 livmg 
areas, office, basement, 
double gar., A much 
more. 2 mi N of Pampa at 
Walnut Creek Estates, 
$149,500. Call Cari Ken
nedy, Realtor, 669-3006.

O n M K x
Mors POWER to you:

669-0007

105 Acreage

5 acres prime location, 
mobile home park, house, 
ponds, all city utilities. In 
Pampa (281)332-1549.

115 Trailer Parks

TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
1st mo. rent free. Cellars, 
fenced, slor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079, 665-2450.

Quality Sales
1300 N Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car ■ 
(Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669 6062

CULBERSON-
STOW ERS

Chevrolet Pontiac- Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hoban 665-1665

92 Acura Integra LS. 
White, Automatic. 3 dr 
hatchback. One owner. 
$6,500. Call 669-2739.

80 Pets & Suppl.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
‘N’ More dog A cat food.

ABO U T Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959

2 yr. old full blood minia
ture Doberman Pincher 
(no papers) for sale. Call 
6 65-8411 aft. 5 p.m.

1 bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981,669-9817.

BEA U TIFU LLY fumish- 
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335. All utilities iiKluded 
available. 3 A 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:.30, Sa 
10-4, S u l -4.

Corporate Units 
New furniture, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

EFFICIEN CY, apt. $225 
tiHY., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. A up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-.322I.

e x t r a  clean i bdrs. 
w/appliatKes. quiet neigh
borhood. 665-8525.

O N E m v o  bdrmT Turm/ 
unfum. All utilities paid, 
starting at $250, $100 dep. 
Courtyard Apts., 1031 N. 
Sumner, 669-9712.

LRG. 2 bdr. Newly re
decorated, appli. Water A 
gas paid. References. Call 
665-1,346.

98 Unfiirn. Houses

PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on front porch of 
Ai tion Realty, 707 N. Ho- 
ban. Update each Friday.

2 l>d. duplex, 1311 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. $150 
dep. 662-.3040, 883-2461.

I bdr., stove, refrigerator, 
all bills pd. $250 mo. 1116 
S. Hobart. 662-9520.

CONDO available Jan. 
I St.-2 bdr., 2 bath, gar. A 
ptx)l. Contact 665-3788 or 
665-6936.

NICE brick I bdr., w/ Irg. 
study or 2 bdr., new car
pet, garage. 665-4842.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079 , 665-
2450.

REM O DELED eff., fum., 
$195. mo., all bills paid. 
669.3221.

96 Unfurn. Apts.

$299 M O V E IN
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

FOR Lease .3000 sq. ft. 
warehouse/shop, 2 acres. 
Fenced. Jannie Lewis, 
Broker, 665-3458.

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665 .3560, 663-1442 
669-0007

Ì509  N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2, W B, Appi 
Cent. hAa; 665-5158

I

Baby’s First Christmas 2000
The First Christmas 

Is A  Special One

On December The Pampa 
News will have a special space just 
for babies celebrating their first 
Christmas. The cost to have a 
picture and brief information about 
your little one is *25 paid in 
advance. The Pampa News must 
have picture and information by 

Inoon, December 20‘\a
Example.. .

Brendan Chad Grant
Bom .„M ay2S, 1999 

Parenti...
(Zhad S Angel Grant 

Big Sitter...
Kaitlyn Marie Grant 

Grandparenti...
Phil 8 Lalinda (Srant 

Vic and Dee Dee Laramore 
Great-(3randparentt... 

Phyir» i  Lloyd Laramore 
Gordon & Nancy Tryon

A r e a  S e rv ic e

Picture Frames

Custom
Framing

HOBBY SHOP
217 N. Cuvier 

669-6161

Auctioneer
Auction S e rrk e  
• UQUIOATIONS

WeHoMAnctioas 
Auywjlara - Anytime

BONbEOitlCENSED 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

i(fñdon Loyd A actioneen 
_  WHEELER. TBitAS 

806-2S6-S850
 ̂ (711»

Office Equipment

W e  S e r v ic e :
•Copiers 
•Fax Machines 
•Caiculators 
•Typewriters

Pampa O f f ic e  S u pply
215 N. Cuvier • 6 6 9 -3 3 5 3

1-800-223-9061

Internet

l*V 1| l ‘ \  i \  I I I  I I  M  l

Gas • Deli • Groceries

BElrMART
Dell • Grocer es 
Conoco Gas

1020 E. Frederic 
669-7469

Grocery Delivery

F R A N K S
T H R I F T W A Y
Tuesday & Thursday

6B5-5451 o r

300 E. Brown

Hardware Store

FR A N K ’S 
TRUE VALUE
Just Ask Rental

400 N. Ballard
6 6 5 - 4 9 9 5

Cell Phones

m
D o b s o n
C E L L U L A R  SYSTEM S

Call Today
2131 P e r ry to n  P a rk w a y

806-665-0500

Lawn & Garden

L aw n  &  G a r d e n
SUPPUES 

L a w n m o w e r s  

La w n m o w e r  R e p a ir

Ha n s f o r d  I m p l e m e n t  Co . 
HiGHWkY 60 East 

PAMÏA, Texas 
806-665-1888

VVindsliield Repair
lUck Season iFer

16 Yean Exptrtenca

i i» n r S H R -
iNost InsurenGS Compañías 

PayRN-lhaSarvIca 
NO CtMrpa On Oeductme

«ENE CADE 
8 0 6 - t i d S - S d E e  

ormoWa«0«"— l-7 7 S t i

Senior Living

Schneider House 
Apartments

120 S. Russell • 665-0415

Pam Apartments
1200 N. wells • 669-2594

S^i )i's or Di-x-ihU'Cl 
Rent ¡nisctl On Income

St ( ol Building 
Matt^rials

M ^til  EnUbig Cntnponanti  
• MEHL tUUNNe

Ri É mntmli
lE K IG a n fi

Employment Homecare

S E R V I C E S
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 

806-665-2188 
1-800-325-4162

Wffi Can Hnd The 
Jo b  For You!

M M RT.tRB
Adult $L Pediatric services 

- Pamg>a-Amar1llo 6 
Surrounding Areas 
■ eU  N. ■eU art

le e  l e a i  • o e e  m - * u a  
SItWad Nursing 

Home Health Alde/Sittars
IPT. OT, ST 

: Nursing 
IV

IM-422-2230
l-tN 4n-25l9

Title Company

G r a y  C o u n t y  
T it l e  C o ., I n c .

E^kkHm»Mmmiger 
•Abetrads •TWe lesei 

•Escrow Closiess

BW 663-8241 
408W .Kii«BaHII 

Salle 171-A  
. ' f t i

R(m I Estate 
L oi isultant

Offering me * 9 9 0  Hat Fee 
MuMpie UMng larvtre Program

6 6 9 ^ 1 7 0

http://www.MakeWoikFun.com
http://www.money4ever.net
http://www.idprs.state.tx.us


B A R W ’S C O IN
f

/

W IL D  C A R D
2001

a month

AC, Auto, 6 Disc CD

2001 FOCUS ZX3
a month

Auto, AC, CD, Cruise

Stk. #FI)523 
MSRPM4A20 ^

PRE-OWNED
SPECIALS

2001 MUSTANG
a month

Power Windows, 
Power Locks, AC, CD

stk. #F5598 
MSRP *18,860

Jf750A

P103

M134A 

• ^
BS077A

CARS
1996 CHEVY CAVALIER
4 Door, Auto, A/C, 75XXX Miles

1997 CHEVY CAVALIER
4 Door, Auto, A/C, 56XXX Miles

1998 FORD CONTOUR
Auto, A/C

1997 MERCURY SABLE
Station Wagon

1996 FORD THUNDERBIRD
Auto, A/C, 80XXX Miles 

4 Door, Auto, A/C, 58XXX Miles

1996 BUICK LESABRÉ
Airto, A/C, MXXX Miles

2060 FORD CONTOUR
Auto,A/C,27XXXMaes '

1998 CHRYSLER SEBRING
Auto, A/C, Loaded, 29XXX Miles

*5,995“
*6,995“
*8,995“
*84)95“
*84)95“
.»•i

•84)95“
*94)95“

*104)95“
*15,995“

2001 TAURUS
a month

4 Doòr, V6, Auto, AC

‘ Stk.#F8667  
MSRP *20325

SPORT UTILITIES 
VANS

D7031A

DÌ334A

D9382A

P116

P«243A

2001 CROWN 
VICTORIA

a month
V8, AC, Auto, CD

Stk.#F7426 
MSRP *24375

PÌ34

1999 JEEP WRANGLER
4x4, Red/BiKk Top, 6XXX Miles

1997 CHEVROLET BLAZER
4x4, Leadier, 4 Door

1998 FORD EXPLORER
2 Door, 4x4,30XXX Miles

1997 CHEVY TAHOE
2 Door, Auto, A/C, 4x4

2001 FORD EXCURSION ‘
9XXX Miles, Like New * .

TRUCKS
1996 DODGE RAM
3/4 Ton, X/C, 5 4 m  Miles

1 9 ^  DODGE RAM
1/2 Tm , X/C, 4x4,3 9 m  Miles

1996 DODGE RAM
3/4Tm ,X/C,S6XXX Miles

1996 GMC SIERRA
1/2 Tm  4x4, X/C, Z7m  MHes

2000 FORDFISO
l/21ta,XC,7XXXMIa

*124)95“
*134)95“
*15395“
*174)95“
* 2 7 4 ) ^

*174)95“
*184)95“
*19395“
*21395“
*22395“

Stk. #F8746 
MSRP *14394

2001 RANGER

*199a month

AC,AM/FM

Stk. #F1002 
MSRP *13350

2001 F150 SPORT

•259a month

AC, CD

stk. #F3941 
MSRP *17,760

2001 F150 SUPER CAB

•359a month
Auto, AC, CD, 
Captain Chairs

stk. #F4207 
MSRP *24,290

2000 F250 SUPER d u t y$499a month
4x4, Power Stroke, 

Super Cab
stk .#F4632 
MSRP *34380

Pictures are for illustration purp îMt only; Paymonts are calculated at 10% APR for 72 lOft of MSRP down plus tax, title and license
fees. Dealer retains ^  foctoPy Incentives.

/
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